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HISTORY WAS BIADE TODAY in V ernon, 
w hen  Q ueen E lizabeth II and  h e r  consort P rince  
P h ilip  visited th e  N orth  O kanagan centre. I t  w as
th e  firs t tim e a reigning  m onarch  h ad  ev er paid  an 
official v isit there . L eft above. C ourier s ta ffe r G eorge 
Inglis caught th e  a rriv a l scene, in  w hich  th e  Royal
Couple w ith  Ju stice  M inister D avie Fulton  are  
greeted  by  M ayor F rank  B ecker and Mrs. Becker. 
The Q ueen’s lady-in-w aiting m ay be seen on the
royal car steps. A t righ t, C ourier photographer K en t 
Stevenson captured  the  rousing Poison P a rk  recep­
tion  by 10,000 persons.
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COOLEST GREETER — 100- 
year-old Mrs. Annie Bigland, 
named Freeman 
e l Vernon Friday, was coolest
spectator of more than 20,000 
who saw the Queen and Philip. 
Pictured above, she calmly 
greets monarch and her con­
sort. who were highly-interest­
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VERNON — Royalty has 
relaxed.
It was evident from the 
moment a diminutive foot 
appeared horn the doorway 
of a railway car here this 
ipBorhing. '  *•'
And officials said Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip 
have been indulging in easy­
going informality since they 
enjoyed barbecued beef in 
the open air at Calgary 
Thursday.
An attendant said the 
Royal Couple’s gay mood 
was felt fully in Revclstokc 
and Sicamous F'riday. In the 
rail centre she chatted with 
many persons on the crowded 
station platform.
Again at Sicamous, at 
dusk last night, the Queen 
wandered through a crowd of 
1,500, braving mosquitoes 
and finding her way by the 
light of three unshaded lights 
on poles. While the monarch 
herself did not swish at the 
insects, hundreds of others 
did.
Here, In this North Okanagan 
centre today, the Royal Couple 
again warmed to British Colum­
bian hospitality and Informality.
But the happy friendliness did 
not detract from the overwhelm­
ing drama of the city’s proudest 
and most historic moment.
And like her mother, who visit­
ed Sicamous in 1939, Queen Eliza­
beth II will be remembered by 
Interior B.C. citizens for her 
femininity and beauty, while her 
cool elegance already has been 
compared to her grandmother’s 
—that of the late Queen Mary.
MEMORIES
Before the arrival, there was 
time for remembrance . i. . peo­
ple, mostly adults, recalled an­
other Elllznbeth . . .  one who had 
lU'irnly commanded: "Off with 
their heads!" . . .  the Tudor 
Elizabeth who ployed a game of 
chess using costumed men lor 
pawns: ^
See RELAXED-T«Ke 2




ivvro nnd to gn*t't Cnnada*.a 
‘Prince Phdlp twlay 
la Vernon. They gain'd. clu'cr-| 
td , waved Hags, acici^intHl
PROUD MOMENT—It wns n proud moment tor Vernon Mayor 
Frank Becker today when ho officially welcomed Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Philip to his city, Courier photographer Kent 
Stevenson preserved the moment for posterity in this candid 




welcomes nnd generally nddert' 
to the gaiety nnd happiness of 
the ocraslon.' Many of then) 
iwrrited In trct»s, ran along- 
tide Uie .royal car's route und
swarmed around park. Pictur­
ed nlK)ve lire some of them 
sentert on n sidewalk awaiting 
the nrrlvnl of the roynl pro- 
ressloir.—(Cornier Staff Photo 
by Inglis.) . I
For the second day running, 
the brilliant Okanagan sunshine 
has produ<:ed the hottest day of 
the year far,
Friday’s maximum of 87 ex 
ceeded by one degree the 80 re 
corded thb day before. Prior to 
that the highest reading had 
been 8!), occurring June 20.
With the mercury rending 78 
nt noon today, nnd n prcdlcte^i 
high of 90 or better Kelowna enn 
be almost dead certain of .Bet­
ting a new high today for 1959 
BO far.
Official forecast: Sunny nnd 
wnrm today and Sunday, Winds 
light occasionally rising to west­
erly IS in' afternoon. Low 'tonight 
nnd high Sunday: M nnd 90. High 
Trldny nnd low overnight were 
87 nnd S7>
CANADA’̂  IIIGII-LOW 
Pentlfston, Kntnloojpn M 
IVtnnliaeg . . . . . . i . . , . . . . . . .  M
!
Retreat
Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip can be assured of a inos- 
qultorfrce holiday wlich they re- 
: nt Pennns^k Lake. The Royal 
uple loft this nfternoiin for n 
well-earned three-day rest fol­
lowing their visit to Vernon this 
morning. '
2 0 , 0 0 0
Queen, Philip
Staff Special to  T he D aily C ourier 
By W. BEAVER-JONES
VERNON -  A gay, informal Sovereign 
won 20,000 hearts here today.
Even the most optimistic coiildn't hove 
predicted Jhe speiet!Q.cular welcome -tha^- 
g r e e t e d  Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip os they drove through flag-be<* 
decked streets.
Virtually every person in the city of 
Vernon turned out, from elderly greot- 
grandmothers, to the infant trying to 
sleep in its mother's arms.
The Royal Couple, hallowing this 
North Okanagan city's 67-year>history 
with an official visit, were cheered by 
people who came from the length and 
breadth of the Valley, from far afield in 
British Columbia, from the Prairies and 
from Washington state and California.
V ernon outdid itself, by  giving th e  w arm est 
welcome it has ever accorded an im portan t visitor.
Close to 10,000 jam m ed every  available space 
in Poison P ark—betw een th ree  and four thousand 
w ere on hand a t the railw ay station and  ano ther s ix  
thousand lined streets and mUin highw ay leading to  
the arm y  camp.
O nly for a  brief m inu te did Q ueen E lizabeth 
seem slightly bored.
A rad ian t sun beam ed from  a cloudless shy and  
it w as obvious the Q ueen and P rince P hilip  w ere  
feeling the effects of the heat.
A fter M ayor F. F. B ecker com pleted intproduct* 
ions of 50-odd civic officials and visiting dignitaries, 
the Q ueen w as overheard  rem arking  to  Philip : 
"Come on, le t’s sign th e  hook."
I t  w as two little  Scout Cubs, W arren  O tw ay an d  
T erry  M ori, of Vernon, and  th e  700 A rm y Cadets, wHo 
literally  "stole th e  show" however.
A t th e  end of th e  Poison P ark  cerem ony, th e  tw o  
cubs presented P rince Ph ilip  w ith  a box of fishing flies. 
A fter curtseying to  th e  Q ueen and bowing to  the  P rince, 
the tw o boys snapped a 's h a rp  cub salute.
The thousands in  thp grandstand  cheered.
IMPRESSIVE ARMY DISPLAY
Earlier In the week two (irthor- 
nien Informed Tl:o Dally Courier 
Ihrtt mosqultoca at Ponnask were 
uilng "dlvc-lwmblng" tacUcB,
tht) Royal vlBltors staying at tl:e
and they cxnrosBcd concern over 
 ■
rcri haven.
Tlie Courier contuctcHl the i»iib 
11c Tolatlons office of Iho royal 
tour, nnd wan aflsurod that iMist 
control arrangcmeidii have been 
p-ade. The area will ho com- 
ivlctoly ,sprayed, w  that Uio Royal 
Couplo can relax without Iroing 
l^eRtorcd by Ibe skectcra.
Meanwhile. It wbb learned more 
Ifmn 50,(XK» people are exiweted 
to greet the Queen and Prince 
Philip In Kamlot^M today.
When the I royal couple , Rtciw
from the train nt 2 p.m. they 
will drive through the centre of 
the city to Riverside. Park where 
the Queen will be asked to speak. 
Afterwards she wll sign the city’s 
guo.st register. '
Girl Guide Patricia McComb 
will present a bouquet of flowers, 
after which municipal officers 
and their wives will be Irttroduc- 
e d . ' ' , '
At 3:0.̂  p,m„ the Queen and 
Prinfco will lake off In a B.C. 
Air Lines flying boat for a 2%* 
day vacation nt Pennaak Lake.
T hen . At th e  m ilitary  cam p, both th e  Q ueen an d  
Prlnclf) P hilip  w ere obviously im pressed w ith  th e  a rm y  
display.
Al[though running  sligh tly  behind schedule, th e  
Queen stopped seyoral U)(ncs and w atched  a group of 
youths p it t in g  on a display w ith  a  B ren gun;
I "H ow  m any boys are  Ip  cam p?" th e  Q ueen asked L t.- 
C o l W. G. A. Lambo, com m ending officer of th e  VemoD 
M ilitary.Cam p.
Told there  w ere ab o u t 700 she rem arked , "Tlyoy 
look v ery  s m a r t , ' 'Y  
Tw o visiting
th e ,b o rd e r w ere given a  rousjng  ovation by  th e ir  Cgn
INSIDE IN D EX
I ,
Other stories qnd 
pictures of Royal 
Visit to Vernon are 
on pages 2 ,5 ,6 ,1 2
yors and their tvives irofn AcroM 
^ i : m 
adiaii cousins. They were Mayor and Mrs, E. Simensoh,
of W enatchee, and M ayor ap d  Mrs, F . (CSalncs S u therlln , 
o f  Spokane.. '' ' ’ /
In  keeping w ith  th e  pew iy-adopted Canada*wlda 
policy, th e  city, o.f V ernon ha^ dopated a  sum  to  "M y  
School"— a d istric t school fo r re ta rd ed  ch ildren . T he , 
am ount w as no t disclosed. <
V eteran new spaper m en, w ho have covered .t||^;ifouif ; 
so fa r, said  th e  Q ueen looked m uch m ore  r# |te d  
They though t th e  overn igh t tra in  tr ip  throdgU
Please turn to THRONGS—Page X
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Royal Couple Occupying  
Fam iliar R a ilw a y  Gars
Coarter Staff BaaaUl
VERNON — Queen EUxabcth 
and Prince Philip are In familiar 
surrounding on the railway port­
ion of their trans-Canada tour.
When the Royal Train quietly 
moved Into this flag-decked sta­
tion this morning, many Okanag­
an residents recogniz^ two of 
the railway cars which were 
used when the Queen and Philip 
toured Canada in 1951.
Normally used by the governor 
general, the cars were also the 
travelling home of the late King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth 
in 1939, and of Princess Margaret 
last year.
The two cars have bedrooms 
for the Queen and Prince Philip; 
the lady-in-waiUng on duty, 
either the Countess of Leicester 
or the Lady Alice Egerton. CVO; 
the private secretary to the 
Queen, Lt. Col. the Right Hon. Sir 
Michael Adeane, CKB, KCVO; al­
so the Queen’s dresser, Miss 
MacDonald. An office, dining 
room and lounge complete the 
accommodation on these cars. 
They are the last two cars of 
the train, numbered one and two. 
Fourteen CNR cars are included 
in the train.
ROYAL AIDES
I Tho Royal party is accommo-
B.C. ROUNDUP
THE ROYAL COUPLE W ER E INFORM ALLY GAY IN  VERNON
P f f ■' "■
KELOW NA ALDERMAN KNOX AND MRS. KNOX MEET ROYALTY
In which season
are newspapers read 
most
ONB OP A ANSWER; THERE’S PRACTICALLY NO SEASONAL 
!, CHANGE AT ALU An (mnlyaia ojf newapapcV clrcula-
tlon over a thtc<i-ycar period ahowcd that thp nowapnpcr
•  ̂■ / W i habit la conatant throughout tho year. There la no "off”
' ' • ' ' ••acaaon for the newapaper habit, cither In alzc of JpuU 
I v:| W I onco or in amount oif reading- Therefore, advertlacra 
V i), if Iv ’ cnn rely op their audience aUvaya being prcacnt-come 
s a RI ii a rain or ahlno, come cold weather or hot.
1 ' 1
The Daily Courier
NAKUSP. B.C. (CP) — T h e  
chamber of commerce at this 
Upper Arrow Lake tourist centre 
has organized a motorcade to put 
the community on the map and 
correct an oversight by the prov­
incial government.
'Hie chamber is vexed because 
the government's officUl touri« 
mileage and driving time chart 
omits not only Nakusp but the 
entire 220-mlle stretch of High­
way 6 from Nelson to Vernon on 
which the community is situated.
The motorcade will start in two 
sections, from Nelson and from 
Vernon, and will link up 
Members of chambers throughout 
the West Kootenay area will take 
part.
"No wonder we don't get more 
Improvements on Highway 8 if 
tee government doesn’t  even 
know that there are 220 mUes of 
highway between Nelson and ver-
non,” says A. H. Kegel, spokes­
man for tee chamber’s touris pro­
motion committee.
"It’s the main topic of discus­
sion in Nakusp.”
Mr. Kegel said the map, in­
cluded in tee B.C. travel bureau’s 
touris accommodation guide, 
also omits tee city of Kimberley.
R ELA XED
(Continued from Page 1)
dated tn six of them, the "Bur- 
rard" and "Bedford." bote 
containing seven bedrooms and 
a lounge and used in Princess 
Marjgaret’s tour last summer; 
’Thunder Bay" also used on the 
tour last year, and "Fortune 
]^y ,"  bote containing five 
double bedromns and 10 room­
ettes; "Val D’Or," a 2a-toMn- 
ette car, and a 40-chair ultra­
modern diner equli^>ed with 
stainless steel kitchens and pant­
ries.
These cars will be used by the 
Royal aides, five of whom are 
Canadians, Lt. Gen. Howard 
Graham, CBE, DSO, the Can 
adian secretary to the queen; 
Mr. Esmond Butler, acting press 
secretary; three equerrles-in- 
walting, Lt. Com. Ian MacPber- 
son, CD, RCM; MaJ. Roland 
Reid, MC, CD, and Squadron 
Leader R (^ r t  Edwards, AFC 
Others in the party are the
THRONGS HAIL QUEEN
(Coatfaued from Page 1)
lea w u  largely responsible for her relaxed manner.
Two houn  before the Royal Vlaiton arrived, m d t  
from all directlcHU were pecked almoet bumpia’ to 
bumper. ^
Most residents from the South O kanaf^  started 
out on the road about 7 a.m. to avoid the last-minute 
rush.
People brought portable chairs and used them eloM 
the perM e route two houn before the Toy»l train  arrived.
The itreem llned Lincoln convertible parked out­
side the station was admired by hundreds of-people while 
impatiently awaiting the arrival of tho Queen and Prince, 
The royid car was flown into Penticton by an RCAF fly­
ing boxcar and drlvm  to Vernon in time for the v isit
Mayor Frank Becker looked striking in his new 
mayoralty robes and chiin of office.
JUSTICE MINISTER PRESENT
After Justice Minister Dsvie Fulton introduced the 
Royal Couple to Mayor and Mrs. Becker, the mayor in 
urn introauced Vernon aldermen and their wives.
The procession then wound its way to Poison Paric 
via Barnard Ave. The park ceremony ran five minutes 
behind schedule due to the length of the list of people 
to be presented.
The Queen and Philip appeared especially in­
terested in Mrs. Annie Biglsnd, Vernon centenarian, and 
retired Indian Chief and Mrs. Pierre Louis, of the Oka­
nagan Indian Band.
Eight-year-old Brownie, Judy Brennan of West 
Summerland, pretty well summarised the whole affair 
on behalf of the 20,000 people.
"She was wonderful!’’
SAVES BOY
VERNON (CP) — RCMP Con- 
stoble T. F. Kelly said teat 
swimming instructor Dawne 
Fuhr, 19, saved the life of his 
two-year-old son after he fell into 
Okanagan Lake. He said tee boy 
was revived by a new form of 
artificial respiration applied by 
Miss Fuhr for 10 minutes after 
he was pulled unconscious from 
the water. The boy slipped Into 
the water from a raft.
But people spoke too of a gol 
I den-headed little princess, wh(
I played in a palace garden . . . 
and who was groomed to be a 
modern Queen . . . who rules 
imder constitutional edict . . • 
but is loved by 550,000.000 peo­
ple who swear allegiance to a 
link of Commonwealth . . .  the
I Crown. , .
The royal train arrived on 
Itime . .-. and for many of her 
central B.C. subjects, dt was an 
unprecedented encounter . . . 
charged with emotion and glad­
dened w i t h  sunny Okanagan 
I weather. . . -
Queen Elizabeth stepped from 
Ithe train.
For a moment, a fleeting 
1 breath-catching moment, over­
whelmed spectators were silent.
Suddenly they exploded: waves, 
cheers, greetings, crowding . . . 
an old lady with tears in her 
I eyes exclaimed "God Save Ibe  
Queen!" , „  „  ,
Vernon Mayor Frank F. Beck- 
ler extended tee formal and offi­
cial greeting. Mrs. Becker was 
at his side. Associated in tee 
first welcome to the area were 
Lleut.-Col. W. G. A. Lambe, 
commanding, Vernon Military 
Camp, and Mrs. Lambe.
■Ibe Queen’s medium - brown 
hair glistened in the 85-degree 
sun and her internationally-fam­
ed Windsor complexion was 
slightly tanned. She wore a two- 
plece Hartnell ensemble, of sky 
blue silk linen, with white ac 
cessories and a small tulle hat 
in shades of sky-blue, pink and 
white. She carried a parasol.
WEARS PEARLS
Queen Elizabeth wore her fa 
mous rope of pearls.
She chatted for some length 
with Mrs. Annie Bigland, Vernon 
centenarian who was named a 
along with Dr, Margaret Ormsby 
and Dr. Ernest W. Prowse.
Mrs. Blgland was perfectly 
poised and smiled warmly at 
Prince Philip. She appeared to 
be coolest of all tee 20,009-atrong 
throng. , . . ,
The bronze prince smiled toler 
antly at photographers and chat­
ted with Mrs. Blgland and offi­
cials. He waved greetings to the 
crowds and appeared keenly in­
terested in tee children.
The crowd was disappointed be­
cause the Queen did not speak 
at the Poison Park ceremony, but 
the scene itself was probably one 
cf tho moat colorful in Volley 
history. All the colors of the rain­
bow, all combinations of, color, 
could bo seen everywhere. And 
in the city and along the route, 
the bright scarlet of the 'RCMP 
uniforms was lost in the varie­
ties' of red dlaplsyed,
YOUNGSTERS GAPE 
Thousands of eager youngsters 
gaped, cheered,' waved i flags, 
screamed a welcome , . . the 
skirl of the McIntosh Girls Pipe 
Band toned oiit a greeting at the 
station , . . hundreds of knee- 
high cubs aijd brotifniea formed 
around the dais , , i thirty Queep 
Scouts formed a guard of honor 
cnrldor on the station platform.
Official door-openers were top 
cadets of Vernon Military Camp. 
1110 Queen held her own para­
sol for a few minutes during the 
cerem'imy at i the , park then, her 
lady^lnWlting took it over,
Queen’s dress waa new , • • 
ns they always are . . . protoco 
demands every dress she wears 
for such occastons must he new. 
Each ensemble Is an original de­
sign for the Queen > m iA  never 
wear a model worn by another 
woman.
COMMON ASSAULT
VANCOUVER (CP) — Kenneth 
Giles, 37, in court recently 
for common assault on tee same 
woman for the fifth time in two 
years, was given a maximum six 
months in jail. He has been con­
victed on three occasions of as- 
saultlng Vera Turner, with whom 
^hojhe lived, and Mrs. Turner with­
drew tee other two charges.
STOP ON TRIP
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ninety 
one Canadian Boy Scouts on 
their wjiy to tee world scout 
jamboree in the Philippines will 
be guests of Vancouver during 
the weekend. They leave here 
Sunday on a chartered plane.
TO FIGHT SMOKE
VICTORIA (CP)—An advisory 
committee on Victoria’s smoke 
and cinder problem may be 
established soon after presenta­
tion of a 265-name petition 
to city council calling for 
enforcement of anti-smoke laws. 
Council decided to study the pos­
sibility of an advisory committee.
SEEK NURSES 
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—The 
general hospital here has closed 
off part of a ward because of a 
shortage of nurses. At nearby 
Kitimat hospital officials have 
asked residents with nursing ex­
perience to help keep tee hos­
pital running in tee face of staff 
stortage until newly - hired 
nurses arrive.
private lecreUry to .the Duke of 
Edinburgh. Mr. James Orr; as­
sistant private secretary to the 
queen. Sir Edward Ford, KCVO, 
CB; tec medical officer. Surgeon 
Captain D. D. Steele-Perklnt, 
CVO, RN, and variout attend­
ants, guai^s and CNR officials.
Seperatlng tee royal section of 
the train and five cars lor use 
of tee press, is a baggage car 
containing a steam press, Iron­
ing boaid, wardrobe facilities, 
and baggage racks for tea Royal 
party.
PRESS SECTION 
The press section ermsists of 
the 34-chalr parlor car "Lake 
Kattlyn"; the "Ingramport" and 
the "Iris," 24-duplex roomette 
cars; tee "Elntwistie," contain­
ing four double bedrooms, four 
roomettes and eight sections; 
and a 40-chalr . diner which was 
used in the last Royal tour.
The two remaining ears are a 
tourist car modernized for the 
crew, capable of sleeping 28.per 
sons with a specially installed 
shower and a battery charger 
car used to supply electrical 
power for electric and air condit­
ioning needs to the cars one am 
two when tee train is not in 
motion.
Other electrical power during 
lay-over periods will be supplied 
by local utilities.
The Royal section of the train 
is equ ip i^  with radios, loud­
speaker system, a telephone with 
a direct line to England and an 
inter • communications system.
The observation platform of tee 
Queen’s car is specially lighted.
DIESEL-POWERED
The train is powered by three 
diesel locomotives. A radio in 
the locomotive cab provides in­
stant communication with oper­
ating officers and crews through 
the use of walkie-talkie equip­
ment. All the CNR cars of the 
train were refurnished in the 
CNR’s Point St. Charles Shops in 
Montreal.
Every wheel was freshly turn­
ed for smooth rolling and coupler 
draft gears were a^usted to en­
sure ultra-smooth starts and 
stops.
S O U V E N IR  P H O T O S  
of Royal Visit 
to Vernon
$1 .00  EACH
Phonci VeraoR Linden 2-7410 or Kclownt POpUr 2-4449 






H e r e ' s  lAAPORTANT FACTS f o r  
HOME MINDED PEOPLE!!
If  you have a mind for a home of your own the FACTS are 
that you should obtain the fu ll story of what our lo ti,
' ' ■ ' I ’ ' ■ '
available In
Pridham Estates Subdivision
CAN OFFER IN MORE PLEASURABLE 1IVIN6.
(•)
Chances ate teat Joe Blow 
gave up tonmament golf bo- 
oanae hla awing faulte finally 
oanght np with him.
In the theater you Just don't] 
whistle In dreaalng rooms. Like­
wise, around pro golf tourna­
ments you don’t openly ask why 
Joe Blow no longer plays on the 
tour. There is one reason that Is 
mighty important to all of > the 
younger pro and amateur gQlfers.
It concerns the playing technique 
used by the individual. |
Documentary evidence such as 
aclioh photos and tournament 
records proves It to be tee main 
factor in most cases;
n ils  la overlooked through the 
custom of regarding playing 
technique mainly as a matter of 
personal makeup and preferenct. 
Also through ■ confusing ■ the' parts 
red by technique, conditions 
breaks, In determining the | 
outcome. '-.I'l,.',.
Many players, though slight­
ing swing fundamentals, seem to 
lave a firm hold on success, but 
.vhen facing unfavorable, condl- 
ttoaa and breaka, auch playera 
become viettma of their lauJtjr| 
tecbnlquea.
Complete aenlccs, MW«r» water, gai, power, hydranta, well built, asphalt 
flush coated streets,
Latge lots, glying more space lor outdoor Uflng*
C l^  to complete shoppln
Wefl pfaumed streets to avoid thru traffic, glvd quieter nelghhoifiood, safer 
for children.
All new homes with Increasing property values ns development proceeds.
This results in high appraisals and maximum loans Icing available If you build 
or buy in this well planned, completely icrvlced fubdivlilon.
(•)
. . .  Seeing Is •  # •
.................................
.'i TJ', :.l I; ' <'
. 1 I ' ' I • f , . ■
Everyone wlio has had a part in .this development is proud of the results and wf 
are particularly so. We would like to tell you about and show;you the master plan 
and the homes that are being built, advise you about bullying costs, loans, 
equities required and procedures.
Effeedva Inly 151b, wa will be In our NEW LOCATION at tho naw 
, SHOPS CAIVII OR tha VanoR Road.
lU P T O N  A G E N C IE S  i k
Phone PO 2-4400
EXHAUSTING DAYS FOR THESE YOUNG LADIES
Hot or cool, these -young 
ladies who will be thrilling 
thousands in this year’s aaua 
rhythm shows during Kelowna
Regatta next month, - must 
spend hours in water, perfect­
ing technique taught to them 
by Joan McKinley. Though tired
when day’s labors are over, all 
look forward eagerly to nights 
when they will be doing it “for 
real." Of all local talent in
swim-night shows, rhythmic 
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A p p le  Pool Closes; 
Box Returns H igher
B O n iE  THIEVERY 
NOW BIG BUSINESS
Milk bottle thievery has de­
veloped into a ‘‘big business."
That is the opinion of one 
man intimately connected with 
the milk distribution system 
and who declined to be identi­
fied.
He said Kelowna never had 
it "so bad as it has been this 
spring and summer.”
Householders- are at their 
wits’ end and the milkmen are 
completely "buffaloed."
He said those responsible 
range anywhere from 12 to 18 
years of age.
Some of the petty thieves, 
aged under 15, were seen on 
the streets at 4:30 a.m., he said.
shippers was $2.30, basis wrapped 
packed standard box’ (excluding 
rebate.s) and i.s 15.7 cents higher 
than the average price for the 
1957 crop."
Diverted fruit refers to the 
"cee” grades of all apples turned 
over to the processing plants to 
be made into juice and other 
processed products.
The central sales agency em­
phasized that the price of $2.30 
"is the amount paid to shippers. 
To arrive at the average net 
price to the growers, all packing 
house charges, including storage, 
must be deducted."
SAME AS BEFORE
Since packing house and stor­
age charges are about the same 
as for the previous year, then it 
is likely that the average net re­
turn to the grower on “all grades, 
varieties and sizes” will be from 
15 to 16 cents a box more than 
for the 1957 crop.
A BCTF spokesman, when pres­
sed for an estimate on the aver-
Apple growers will get more 
money for each box — all grades, 
verieties and sizes—harvested last 
autumn than they did for the 
previous year.
But with the harvest down by 
more than 700,000 boxes from the 
1957 crop, the overall returns 
to all the apple growers will be 
reduced accordingly.
With the closing of the 1958 
apple pool July 2—up to a month 
beyond the usual closing date—
B.C. Tree Fruits announced that 
final cheques have already gone 
out to the packing houses. Grow­
ers should be receiving their’s 
shortly.
A further rebate cheque will be 
made by BCTF to the packing 
houses for distribution to the 
growers in about two weeks time.
AVERAGE PRICE
In a press release accompany­
ing the announcement that the 
pool had closed, BCTF stated 
that the "average price of all 
grades, varieties and sizes—in­
cluding diverted fruit—paid to I age net return to the growers—
from a minimum to a maximum 
—explained that it is "very diffi­
cult at this time to estimate what 
growers will get because of the 
variations in packing and cold 
storage charges as between pack­
ing houses."
However, according to the Mac- 
Phee report, packing and storage 
costs, based on the 1955 crop, 
ranged from a minum of $1.03 to 
$1.44. So, on the supposition that 
those costs prevailed today, then
POWER BOATS, TOO
Sky-Diving Almost Certain 
As Added Regatta Feature
Sky-diving Is virtually assured 
as one of this year’s main attrac­
tions at the Kelowna Regatta, 
August 11 to 15.
'This week’s Regatta committee 
meeting learned that the appear- 
nnee of a 15-man Vancouver sky­
diving team was almost a cer­
tainty.
The team parachutes from 
planes from about 8,000 feet, do­
ing delayed chute opening^. The 
divers would land in the water 
nnd be picked up by patrol boats. 
It is tentatively planned to stage 
two shows daily during the four- 
da  v water .show.
SANCTIONED MEET




Historical and aerial will be 





That’s the way some 75 child­
ren feel today about the B.C 
Lions, after coach Wayne Robin­
son gave then the preferred treat­
ment during Friday mondng’s 
practice sessions.
The children, part of the more 
than 300 registered in the sum­
mer playground program, were, 
in a sense, privileged guests of 
the Lions, allowed to sit on the 
grass right beside the playing 
field and get a close-up with 
narrative description of the foot­
ball team in training.
Under the watchMl eye of the 
Kelowna Recreation Commls- 
slon'i playground supervisor, 
Mrs. Pat Black, the children 
were taken into Robinson's con­
fidence.
PLAY UNFOLDED
He not only Invited them to their 
elite position on the field, but 
explained plays to them and gave 
a running commentary, from 
both an offensive and defensive 
viewpoint, as a certain play was 
carried out right in front of them.
Then the coach took further 
time out to Introduce every play­
er to the kids (who had been Join­
ed by this time by many adults, 
recognized a good thing and 
at the chance to get -into 
the amer cliwle), giving their 
background and physical sta 
tistics. ^
When the half-hour was over, 
the children knew a lot more 
about football and engendered a 
great deal of enthusiastic esteem 
for the Lions and their coach.
This excursion is only one of 
many similar ones being offered 
or to be offered during the sum­
mer to the children registered in 
the playground program.
AQUACADE SINGERS
Mrs. Black reported there are 
135 children registered for Strath- 
cona Park. 75 for Sutherland, 40 
for Wardlaw and 50 for Osprey.
This Tuesday, in co-operation 
with the committee making ar­
rangements for the weekly aqua­
cades at the Aquatic, the play­
ground program children will be 
singing at least three songs. 
Parents are invited to attend the 
aquacade to see and hear their 
children add variety to the Tues­
day evening program.
A similar song session is plann­
ed for another aquacade before 
the Regatta and one afterwards.
the growers could expect net r e - ^ ° 'y  ^  Park
turns on their overall production
of from 86 cents a box to $1.27. 
3,000 UNSOLD 
While the pool has been closed,
Kelowna Film Council’s sum 
mer show committee has given 
out the full program for its first 
, . I presentation at the old grand-
marketmg of apples still is going Lta^d. The show begins at dusk 
on and will continue uiAil the pictures to be shown Sunday 
end of this month, according toL jg .
"Queen’s Totem", the carving 
about 9,000 texes of W in ep p s-L , ^ totem pole; ’’Behind the
distribution of elec-
south of Penticton, 3,000 of which tricity in Vancouver and surroun- 
^ w e v e T  toe -  -Jd in g  areas; "No Barriers.” air
n j   ̂ iv - 1 j  transpoliation growth'"toJ3anadarealized from the unsold stocksl.<ior- c w
prices
PNE VISITORS W O N T HAVE TO WALK
Trirekless train, such as those 
used in Disneyland, will tour 
180-acre grounds at this year’s 
Pacific National Exhibition at
Vancouver. PNE visitors wlQ 
be able to ride trains to any 
point on grounds, getting on or 
off anywhere along route.
Theme for this year’s fair, run* 
log from Aug. 22 to Sept. 7, U 
salute to Orient.
Unemployment Figure O ver Province 
Down One Half From Ju n e , 1958
The employment situation In 
the Pacific region is continuing 
to Improve.
This statement is included in 
the latest "summary of employ­
ment conditions," released by 
Horace Keelch, regional director 
for the Unemployment Insurance 
Commission, Vancouver.
Mr. Keetch reported the figure 
for the total jobless for the 
month of June is down approxi­
mately 50 per cent over the same 
period last year.
He added there is a particular 
"growing shortage" of men in 
some skilled and semi-skilled
classifications.
An increase of activity in the 
construction industry, and the 
Eviccesstul completion of the 
berry harvest in the province 
also contributed to the increase 
in employment.
"The employment picture was 
a most encouraging one in the 
month of June," Mr. Keetch said. 
KELOWNA PAYMENTS
A total of $27,645 was paid out 
in benefits for the month of June 
at the Kelowna office of the Un­
employment Insurance Commis­
sion.
This total is the lowest of the
three main Okanagan centres. 
Vernon had the highest figure in 
the valley with $49,856.84 paid. 
Penticton distributed $33,206.
These figures are from a total 
of $1,823,937 for the Pacific re­
gion.
This was 11,727.711 less than 
the amount for the previous 
month, and $2,455,000 less than 
for June, 1958.
These figures solidly su{^>ort 
a recent report from the Van­
couver office stating June, 1959, 
had been a "most encouraging’* 
month.
1959 OVERTAKES 1958
Winesaps, Transparents In 
Canadian Stores Same Time
to investigate the possibility of 
holding a limited sanctioned 
power boat meet again this year 
Originally it had been planned 
to drop the sanctioned meet and 
liold a local boating meet instead.
However, on recommendation 
of Cee Clarke of Vernon, regional 
director for the American Power 
Boat Association* it was decided 
to investigate the possibility of 
a limited sanctioned meet to 
maintain power boating as one 
of the features of the Regatta.
Reports were also given that 
there is a possibility the Vancou­
ver Police motorcycle drill team 
may appear, ns well ns the Van­
couver Firemen’s Band.
u V - - 1 j  j  1 .1. ,1 Mr. Barnaby Sleeps in tne Sky,’have l^en inclmjed in the final Ljjg training of airline personnel, 
accounting at the pool closure. L^d "A Great Day for Flying." 
Figures for the main apple crop ^jj. transportation growth in Can­
tor last year were given out atL ^g
b o x e s -a  decrease of Further evening shows -will be 
709,580 boxesTrom to ^  previous seen gunday until August
years crop of 6,202,479. 30, inclusive.
Commenting on the overall 
marketing -situation, BCFT stated 
that the 1958 “North American 
production was even heavier than 
that of 1957, being 13,500,000 
bushels above the 10-year aver? 
age and the largest crop since!
Fashion Show For 
Cars At Festival
PENTICTON Another first
1949. The weight of supply led to tor Penticton at the 1959 Peach 
disorganized marketing in some Festival will be a ‘!concours 
sections, including Washington, d’Elegance”—a new form of com- 
especially towards the latter part j gtition for the car-proud motor 
of the marketing season." Uf,i
MORE FOR MACS The fancy French title Is best
Continuing, the BCTF release translated as a fashion show for 
stated;“ Our own crop was some-autos. It will bo staged by the 
what lighter, but above average Okanagan Auto Sports Club un- 
In quality. der sponsorship of the Penticton
"Because of abnormality in the|Feach Festival, 
marketing patter,n, there were 
considerable fluctuations between
varleU., in t te  ilnal p«o.| p Q U C E  COURT
“McIntosh, tor Instance, sold
Research Unit 
Has New Hetd
SUMMERLAND —Dr. Charles 
Campbell Strachan has been ap­
pointed Erector of the Summer- 
land research station.
Dr. Strachan, who was for a 
number of years a member of 
the staff of the fruit and vege­
table processing laboratory, suc­
ceeds Dr. T. H. Anstey now in 
charge of the Lethbridge re­
search centre.
Dr. Strachan has been with the 
department of agriculture since 
1936 and is well known for his 
work in processing fruits and 
vegetables. During the Second 
V’orld War he was engaged in 
the development and supervision 
of dehydrated foods for the arm­
ed forces and the British ministry 
of food.
In 1956 Dr. Strachan was ap­
pointed superintendent of the ex­
perimental farm at Morden, 
Manitoba, and last year was sent 
to Europe by the department of 
agriculture on scientific work,
This year will be one of those 
rare ones when newly-harvested 
apples will be on the market at 
the same time as apples carried 
over from last year’s crop.
Transparent varieties, the first 
of the season’s apples, will be 
marketed next week.
Winesaps, the last of the 1958 
crop of apples, still are on the 
nation-wide markets and will 
continue to be so until the end 
of this month, at least, for as of 
today, there still are 9,000 boxes 
of Winesaps in cold storage, with
well above the previous year’s In city court, Svende Lavrid-
TOURISM INCREASES
KAMLOOPS — Inquires at the 
tourist information centre here 
indicate a tremendous jump in 
tourism. Almost 1,200 persons 
were given information in the 
first week of July compared to 




..WINFIELD — During the past 
few weeks since their election, 
the trustees of the Winfield fire 
district have been busy working 
out the specifications for the fire 
engine. "T" '
■They have interviewed repre 
sentatives from the fire mar­
shall’s office and consulted with 
other fire districts, taking into 
account the latest requirements 
of the Canadian Fire Under­
writers Association.
Basic specifications have been 
agreed upon and letters have 
been sent to various firms asking 
for quotations. When all figures 
are in the trustees will decide 
which unit meets all require­
ments, and then call a public 
meeting to get the approval of 
the taxpayers.
'The fire engines are built to 
specifications needed. The firms 
buy the chassis and add all the 
complicated equipment used by 
a modern fire brigade. It takes 
approximately 60 days from the 
time of ordering to delivery 
date.
,000 boxes still unsold.
However, the situation in 
Washington, where there was 
bumper apple crop and a large 
surplus still remains, may be 
much more rare.
MACS CATCH UP
For it is likely that early Mc­
Intosh apples will be harvested 
and marketed before the 1958 
Winesap leaves the American 
scene.
A situation like that in the 
Okanagan (or in Canada) is ex­
tremely rare.
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., In co­
operation with wholesalers and 
retailers, has stepped up its pro­
motional campaign to induce the 
public, including the growers 
themselves, to eat more apples.
But it has found that with the 
advent of the new season and all 
it.<! variety of fresh produce, the 
rate of consumption of apples is 
slow.
Winesaps still in cold storage 
are either fancy or ektra fancy 
grade, in various sizes and con­
















1095 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2422
price level, -While Delicious, Red son was fined $25 and costs after 
Delicious and Winesaps Were re- Ijeing found guilty on a vagrancy 
quired to accept lower returns. charge. He was given an alterna- 
"These latter varieties were tive of 24 hours in jail, 
directly Influenced by the com- „  . „ , . , • . ,  j
petltive situation in the United ^or following too close behind 
States nnd, to some degree, from vehicle, Richard Hein
the Impact of fall varieties which a fine of $20 and coste in 
had been held In controlled ato-l district court 
mosphere storage tor marketing
S a . - '  ■'■'‘““ I J lc a ta i 1„'J p“ "‘  mT.
chad Scrcta was fined $15 and
INDIANS COMING
~  ® In juvenile Vourt, a 16-yenr-old
700 Indians who will set up njboy was fined $10 and costs for 
teepee camp here for the 70th being In possession of an un- 
annunl Banff Indian Days, start- licenced .22 rifle 
ing next Thursday, have arrived.
DROP WINTER SERVICE
VANCOUVER — Canadian Pa­
cific has nnnounced the with­
drawal of its direct steamship 
service between Vancouver and 
Victoria for the winter season 
beginning Sept. 26,
INSPECTS PARKS j «"®***’* ''«
PENTICTON — Members of Tlio executive of the newly- 
the Penticton Parks Commission fprmed Kelowna Retailers As- 
plan a first-hand inspection of all sociatlon plans a series of pro- 
clty-owncd parks, I motional shopping days, ,
Summer Film Show
CITY PARK OVAL 
Suaday, July 12, at dusk.
"OUKEN’S TOTEM”
• BEHIND THE SWITCH"
"MR. BARNABY SLEEPS IN THE SKY” 
Eamily Hntcrtninment
WIRELESS LINK
Signal HUl at St. John’s, Nfld., 
where Marconi received the first 
transatiantic wireless signal in 




A recent police court item, re­
porting that Edward Wahl had 
been'fined $10 for operating an 
unllcenced trailer on a highway 
did not refer to Edward Wahl, 
former Kelowna resident and 
now of Toronto nnd currently 
visiting his. parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Wahl, 837 Wolseley 
Ave. Police confirmed there was 
an error In the spelling of one 
letter in the name of the man 
charged with the offence.
MANILA-BOUND FOR JAMBOREE
Queen’s Scout iim  Gray, 17, 
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. A. W. Gray 
of RutlaiKi and trix>p lender 
wit î Rutland Scout troop, left 
to*lny tor Vnneouver to bqnrd 
pinnu tor Philippines where lie
will be one of nine B.C. Scouts 
attending tenth world jambot'ce, 
held every fotir years in a dif­
ferent part of world. Due back 
in Canada Aug. 5, Jim is only 
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Attend This Outstanding Concert
3 p.m. SUNDAY/ JULY 12th
Kelowna City Band
Direction Gar. McKinley
KELOW NA CITY PARK BAND SHELL
STARTING M O N D A Y  FOR 3 DAYS
D a y s  t h a t  s h o o k  t h e  
w o r l d !  V i c to r y  s n a t c h e d  
' f r o m  d i s a s t e r !
MILLS
RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
IMMORTAL STORY OF 
HEROIC DEEDS!




2 Shows 7:00 and 9:0S
COMFORTABLY AIR-CONDITIONED
This advertisement Is i|mall, but 
the food values to comb will be 
the, biggest ever to hit Kelowna, 
Watch for the opening of the new 
SHOP-EASY store pn July 15th.
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Time This Country Took N ew  
Look A t Its Lottery Laws
If there is one thing hard to understand 
It is the operation of the law with regard 
to prize draws. What is fish for tme seems 
to be fowl for another. The blind eye of 
dftcialdom opens every now and then and 
someone is pQunced upon; then the eye 
closes again. Uniformity of enforcement may 
be ^ fic u lt when so many lotteries do exist, 
but what is it that causes a sudden spurt of 
interest towaryls something that has been 
going on for years?
The truth of the matter would seem to be 
that the law is wremg and the authorities 
know it U wrong and, unable to change it, 
the police choc»e to ignore it as long as they 
conveniently can. There comes a time, un- 
foktunateiy, when some malaciously interest­
ed penon lays a complaint and action by 
tjie authorities must be taken.
The present lottery laws of this country 
arc similar to those of the late unlamented 
prohibition days. It was soon apparent that 
you could not stop people drinking if people 
really wanted to drink. Now it is apparent 
that you can’t stop people gambling by any 
Ic^slation, if people choose to gamble; and 
obviously they dg. <
The lottery law seems to be based upon 
the premise that buying a lottery ticket is 
gambling and that gambling is immoral and 
thus should not be tolerated. Yet at the same 
time the law docs allow lotteries— gambling 
—for charitable purposes. If gambling is 
wrong, the cause for which the money is 
spent docs not remove that wrongness. A 
lottery for a charitable purpose is as wrong 
as any other lottery, if, that is, gambling in 
itself is wrong.
But is gambling wrong? Certainly in the 
opinion of the vast majority of the people 
gambling is no sin. One only has to lode at 
tiie people attending the horse races (anc 
they do not go there just to see the ponies 
run!); the crowds-playing bingo; the casua 
betting on every form of sport and almost 
every noteworthy incident. Why, for that 
matter, most men gamble every morning 
when they toss to decide who pays for the 
morning cup of coffee.
There is no halfway measure about this 
gambling business; either it is right or wrong. 
If it is wrong and if “draws” arc gambling, 
as they are, then all lotteries, raffles, draws 
— call them what you will—should be treated 
equally and clamped down on.
As this newspaper has said many times 
before, it is high lime that this country took 
a good look at its gambling and particularly 
its lottery laws. The law should be enforce^ 
or it should be amended to meet the public 
acceptance to the point where it can be en­
forced.
As a matter of fact, it is high time that 
this country recognized that you cannot stop 
people gambling by legislation. Once this 
is appreciated, why not follow the lead of 
other countries and direct the gambling urge 
into channels which can be some good to 
the state and to individuals—well, some indi­
viduals? Why not organize state lotteries for 
hospitals, chronic hospitals (!) and other
such institutions? . , .
This would seem to be the logical and 
sensible solution to a n'diculous, unfair and 
immoral situation that is forced upon us at 




A branch of the Okanafan His­
torical Socitty was formed at 
Oliver and Oaoyooa last week. 
F . L. Goodman was elected presi­
dent and Geprge F. Fraser was 
named vice-president.
A Vancouver motorist will spend 
the next IS days in Jail, was pro­
hibited from driving for six 
months and assessed a 1100 fine 
as a result of an accident on Ber­
nard Avenue Sunday evening. He 
was sentenced to tlm JaU term 
1 or drunken driving, and failure 
to remain at the scene of the acci­
dent cost him SlOO and costs in 
city poUc court.
M TEAKS AGO 
Jaly, l is t
The local detachment of the 
provincial police which serves 
this city received the unqualified 
praise of the city council Mon­
day night when after considering 
the police report for the month of 
June the council, unanimously 
passed a resolution commending 
Sergt. MacDonald and his force
tm  their splendid work.
N  TEAKS AGO 
July. I t t i  , * 
Okanagan Mission Notga: Two 
mowiuitoes were sighted and 
killed after a severe chase through 
he grotmds of the Eldorado op 
Mond^ay avenlng. Bafora they 
passed away they admitted they 
were strangera in the district and 
that they had not heard tha 
terribly mortality amoagit tlMii 
kin in the neighborhood. 4
41 TEAKS AGO ^
Jlidy. m t
Quite a number of events for 
the races at the Fall Fair next 
October have already been ar­
ranged. Nearly a)l these races 
have substantial prixe money 
against them and It is believed 
that this year’s sporting events 
will prove of more than usual 
Interest.
(h YEARS AGO 
July. 1N»
Dr. R. E. McKechnie, the well- 
known Vancouver surgeon, was 
in town on Thursday In connec­
tion with his profession.
O H A W A  REPORT
New Tourisf 
A t t r a c t io n
THE MAN WHO SAID A NAUGHTY WORD
This Practical Tour
Two practical benefits to Canada arising 
out of the royal tour rarely get attention.
The first is the tour’s value in providing, 
even for Canadians, a imique pictorial sur­
vey of Canada’s economic resources. Anyone, 
here or abroad, who .watches film coverage 
of the royal party’s progress across Canada 
cannot avoid , noting the gigantic scale on 
which our resource developments must be 
undertaken, and the wide variety of re­
sources now in use.
For example, as the Queen politely watch­
ed the open pit iron mining operation at 
Schefferville, Ae commentator pointed out
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
A vivid new tourist atractlon
ON ROYAL TOUR
Q ueen's Party Is Typical 
O f N ew  A pproach To Press
By RICHARD J. OWTN With the Queen it has always
that total iron ore deposits in the re^on 
weer larger in area than the British Isles. 
And in the first week of the tour, the Queen 
was to be seen watching newsprint produced 
in Newfoundland, aluminum in Quebec, and 
other production activities all along the way.
The second gain to Canada from the tour 
is is effectiveness in putting across a mes­
sage we are constantly beaming toward the 
United States: that we are not just the fifty- 
first state of the Union. The Queen symbol­
izes the difference between the two countries, 
and the events of her tour illustrate it.
OTTAWA — There’s
feelings almost all reporters hold 
toward her. Only parallel would 
be the high opinions held lor 
Governor-General Vincent Mas­
sey. Both are individuals doing 
a difficult Job with grace, tact
WINNIPEG (CP)—  One hun-jnipeg, which is 
dred years after the first steam- the G r e a t e r
boat puffed down the Red River through which 
to Winnipeg the traffic problem 
on the waterway has become so 
bad that the RCMP say it will 
soon require as much attention 
as highway traffic.
The steamboats have vanished, 
but the boating boom In the last 
few years has filled the Red and 
Asslniboine Rivers with pleasure 
boats during weekends around 
the junction of the rivers In Win­
nipeg.
There are hundreds of motor- 
boats, canoes and other craft.
Boats and motors of all sizes, 
water skis and two-man kayaks 
•re  in demand.
. Water sport fans can even pick 
up a water bicycle if they want 
to try something different.
SUPERINTENDENT’S VIEW
RCMP Superintendent Frank 
Spalding said he feels that the 
narrow waterway soon will need 
additional policing.
The Winnipeg Harbor Commis­
sion now Is responsible for water 
traffic within the city of Win
only a part of 
Winnipeg area 
the rivers run.
Corporal William Greenlay heads 
the RCMP force which must po­
lice the remainder of the rivers 
as well as the entire province of 
Manitoba and part of Northwest­
ern Ontario.
He has the . full-time Job of en­
forcing the Canada Shipping Act, 
but much of his time Is spent in 
patrolling the Red and the As- 
sinlbolne In the Winnipeg, area 
Last year he made 1,500 checks 
on boats on the Red River alone— 
most of them In the metropolitan 
district. '
RCMP records show that the 
number of boats licensed for 
Manitoba Is increasing by 1*200 
to 1,500 each year. This Increase 
counts only boats with motors of 
10 horsepower or more.
Winnipeg, almost 40 miles from 
Lake Winnipeg into which the 
Red drains, has a total of 5,900 
registered outboards.
The RCMP and the Winnipeg 
harbormaster are directing most 
of their attention to outboard
G old  Stocks
1 9 4 0
By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK (AP) ~  The U.S. 
treasury's stock of gold is drop­
ping below 120,000,000.000 for the 
m«t time since IMO. lU high 
mark was , in 1940 when it was 
nearly $25,000,000,000.
. A t the same time, total pay­
ments by the United States to 
other nations continue to exceed 
receipts from them. Latest fig­
ures shqW exports slipping while 
Irnports hold high.
' ’fticse things react on each 
Other. The record loss of gold last 
year—nearly 12,500,000,0(» worth 
-nwas ejue In largo measure to 
thb fact some nations were get­
ting more dollars through the sale 
oM holr goods In the U.S. Uian
sive speeds and who lack the re­
quired safety equipment, 
operators who operate at exces-
POLICE CONSJBEBATE
Traffic police on water have 
been as considerate as those on 
land, Officers say three persons 
finally summonsed had been 
warned repeatedly.
‘Now the only thing to do is 
to make them pay the penalty be 
fore a life is lost," said an of­
ficer.
The Inland navigation problem 
also has drawn the attention of 
canoe and yacht clubs in the Win­
nipeg area.
Norman Bingham, secretary of 
the Winnipeg Harbor Commis­
sion, said; " ^ e y  assist all they 
can and they are doing a wonder­
ful Job."
Things still are Wr *9lffefent 
from the time the Anson North­
rop puffed down the Red River 
from the United States In 1859. 
The only complaint the Indians 
in their canoes had then was that 
the noise of the little paddle 
steamer had bothered their de­
parted ancestors.
BIBLE BRIEF
they were paying out for Amcrl- 
fiaii goods. So they had dollars 
fihey could change into gold to 
build up Uiclr teserves
To some Amertbana the sltua 
Uori is alarming -— that Is. they 
tear the condition Is a continuing 
(me that' could drain the gold 
stock to an embarrassingly low 
Itvel.
To others H seems healthy— 
that Is. U'a A g o ^  thing that the 
country’s f r le m  abroad are Im- 
' proving their leservea and get­
ting their currencies back on 
.aquiMl grouiid,
than $20,000,000,000 In gold, the 
United Statc.s wlU still have more 
than half of the metal this side 
of the Iron Curtain,
The immediate cause for the 
slip below $20,000,000,0()0 is a pay­
ment of $344,000,000 In gold to the 
International Monetary Fund ns 
part of the United States' In­
creased subscription to the fund  ̂
The U.S, treasury also will be 
making some $3,000,000,000 more 
available on call (not in cosh) to 
the World Bonk,
Actually the giant share of the 
gold being tost hasn't left the 
country. It has been transferred 
to the vaults bf Now York Fed­
eral Reserve Bank where it is 
earmarked fob the country pay­
ing for it In dollars, Xhe vaults 
now hold around $0,000,000,000 of 
such gold, r
The central banks of oUier na­
tions can biiy gold from the U.S, 
IrcoHury with t h e i r  dollars 
American fitizens, or private etti- 
sens of other lands, cannot.
The chance of a further drop
Suffer little children to come 
unto me, and forbid them not, for 
of euch |s the kingdom of heaven. 
Mark 10:14.
Wo should try to be ns innocent 
of sin as children are; as guile 
loss; as free from crafty .selfish 
ness.
in U.S, gold Btocka Will continue 
as long ns, the balance of pay­
ments is unfavorable.^ '
reasons fo r  d r o p
In between lies a body of npin 
km' that Ihlnka these international 
balance of payments will work 
Ihemselvca out In time alotig nof- trade rather than to make'them 
mal lines. Even with a trifle Icsslat home for export.
Many reosons are given for the 
drop. In U.S. t?xix>rta. One Is the 
higher price of some AmoricanJodW, Another Is ,the .rising In 
ustriol strength n f " otHer Ahd 
rompctlng nations. Still a third 
is that Americans have tended 
recent years < td; build plants 
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better calculated to make a fer­
vid monarchist out of a hard­
bitten reporter than a personal 
meeting with royalty aboard the 
Royal Yacht Britannia.
'The Queen’s house party for 
the press aboard the Britannia at 
Quebec City was typical of toe 
new approach taken to toe press 
on this Royal Tour.
Put crudely, it could be stated;
"If you can't lick ’em. Join 'em.” 
Very noticeable has been toe 
different attitude of the R.C.M.P.
On previous tours reliable word 
has It toey were under Order to 
keep the press well out of sight 
and where it could be done un­
obtrusively, reporters and photo­
graphers were given an unoblig­
ing shove of the shoulder.
On this tour toey have souls of 
courtesy and co-operation. One 
R.C.M.P. sergeant who cut up 
rough with the press has been 
busted in rank and taken off toe 
tour.
Only incident to date was In 
Quebec City where a Toronto 
photographer. Incidentally, a for­
mer professional boxer, was 
hauled off to the cooler after 
tangling with Quebec Provincial 
Police and downing three of them 
with well-aimed blows that un­
reliable reports have compared 
to Ingemar Johansson’s thunder­
bolts.
PUBLIC V8 PRESS
Some people are complaining 
the wheels are turned too far.
The long straggly lines of photo­
graphers In ill-pressed suits 
clash violently with the pomp and 
ceremony of well-prepared dis­
plays. Many spectators In the 
grandstand at the official opening 
ceremonies of the Seaway in 
Montreal complained their only 
views of the Queen and President 
Elsenhower were between the 
heads, arms, legs and cameras 
of the press corps.
On ocassion, though, -the public 
lias been able to get its own back.
A feature of any Royal Tour Is 
the gargantuan, obstruslve press 
bus lumbering close behind the 
royal car in motorcades through 
clUei.
In Montreal, where toe Queen 
and Duke of Edinburgh received 
a most enthusiastic welcome, the 
packed crowds broke Into hoots 
and Jeers- whenever they fcpotted 
the press bus, Its occupants star- 
ingly uncomfortably out of the 
windows engaged in collecting 
what editors call "crowd roac 
tlons." Shouts of "Who’s Indlf- 
Davldson?", and "Who's Indif­
ferent now?" (references to the 
CBC star’s famous goof about 
Canadian indifference to the 
Queen) were met-only by uneasy 
smiles coupled with the scratch 
of paper on pad to record the 
"crowd reactions." , ;
N isw PinL ip
Changed attitude of Prince 
Philip has been the blgge;it switch 
of the tour,
Reporters on this continent were 
regaled before hla arrival with 
stories of, his hostility to them
.been different. Awe, respect, ad- 
nothing miration are words to express toe
and a line sense of responsibility.
In conclusion, this correspon­
dent will never forget toe sight 
of hard-bitten U. S. women re­
porters, Jaded and cynical with 
their trade, abruptly reverting 
to school-glrl excitement as toey 





We have been looking at some 
transistor radios—made in Japan. 
We have also been shown by a 
pioud owner, a deluxe camera— 
also made in Japan. Our neigh­
bors across the street have re­
cently bought some Japanese 
made toys for their fchUdren, and 
cur own birthday brought us a 
Japanese spinning reel as a gift 
These are aU fairly unrelated 
articles, but they have one thing 
in common. They are cheap and 
they are also good; they are all 
weU made items which are a far 
cry from the old sub-standard, 
poorly-made Junk, that-used to 
be exported from Nippon.
Canadian and American high 
production costs, spiraling ever 
upward both for material and 
labor, makes for pretty effective 
competition as things stand to- 
tiay. We want reciprocal trade 
with Japan, so we cannot bar 
imports of these gopds and still 
sell ours. Neither can we Impose 
drastically raised duties, for that 
would boomerang too. It would 
seem that government, manage- 
n\ent and labor should all be 
equally concerned with the prob­
lem, for it certainly is not going 
to improve—Indeed it will very 
likely become more and more 
acute as the Japanese broaden 
and deepen their mafkets. And 
they have proved that they can 
broaden and deep very well in­
deed!
You never know what is going 
to come , at you out of a Jukebox 
these days I We were a little 
startled the other day however 
when we heard a group of love­
lorn lyrics with a Jazz beat, work­
ed into the tune of a fine old 
evangelistic hymni
Whoever it was who deliberate­
ly drove a car over a group of 
urnamental shrubs in the "Little 
Park” at Pandosy and Boyce 
Crescent did a fine Job. They de­
stroyed nature’s beauty a n d  
wiped out toe result of hours of 
v^uhtary care, both at the same 
time. 'They effectively ruined 
something that was bringing 
pleasure to many people and re­
placed that pleasure with bitter­
ness and_ anger. We wonder if 
these unknowns felt a sense of 
pride in having done such a good 
Job. We wonder if they are pleas­
ed. No doubt the Devil is.
We were amused by the story 
reported in the press the other 
day concerning the wife who hit 
her husband over the head with 
a frying pan, In her defense she 
said she had used an alumninum 
pan because' it was lighter than 
the iron one. We were Just about 
ready to give her a moderate 
mark for consideration when it 
occurred to us that It may have 
been only her swinging comfort 
that decided the choice of weap 
on!
has been added to toe variety 
of novel sights offered by this 
capital city of ours.
In toe routine of my workaday 
life, 1 haye seldom got such a 
lift out of any newsworthy event 
a? I did out of watching the Can­
adian Guards perform toe cere­
mony of changing the guard on 
Parliament HUl. My feet, once 
clad In those same marching 
boots—in the faraway days when 
I could see their highly polished 
shine by direct line of vision- 
tingled to such familiar military 
marches hi Colonel Bogey and 
The British Grenadiers.
Each morning imtil mid-August 
this ceremony will be carried out 
on Parliament Hill. AU visitors 
to Ottawa wiU be weU reward­
ed by watching this spectacle at 
10:15 a.m. on Parliament HIU 
Tourists are already flocking to 
see a ceremony which has no 
equal on this continent. And the 
brave sight of the weU-drlUed sol­
diers of Canada’s crack regiment 
ptoves Irresistible to the camera 
fans, who In previous years have 
shot aU their film at the Mount- 
ics
Of course, no tourist can stop 
the imposing regimental sergeant 
major as he marches past, and 
ask him to pose with Sis for a 
snapshot. In that field the Mount- 
ies, always obliging, always pho­
togenic, remain supreme. But 
nevertheless the changing of the 
guard has become Ottawa’s most- 
photographed sight.
At 10:10 each morning, the 
sound of a miUtary band wafts 
up to Parliament HiU, gradually 
drowning the roar of distant traf­
fic as it gets nearer. Then, 
glimpsed between the two stone 
pillars flanking the main entrance 
to Parliament HiU, through which 
seldom passes a spectacle more 
impressive than a civil servant 
carrying a brief case, a majestic 
drum major swaggers into sight, 
splendid in bearskin hat and scar- 
silver-mounted staff, 
lei tunic, and twirling his huge 
He is foUowed by the 40-piece 
regimental band of the Guards 
Regiment: by two platoons form 
ing the new guard; by the corps 
cf drums of the 1st Guards Bat­
talion; and finally by the old 
guard preceded by the proudly 
fluttering colors.
lally mounted outside Government 
House, and being ‘‘changed" with 
traditional ceremony on ParUa- 
ment HiU, is drawn from the 1st 
battalion, stationed at Petawawa. 
The 2nd battalion is serving with 
our brigade in Europe. This is 
the youngest regiment of Infantry 
of the Une, having been formed 
only five yc&rs ago as the crack 
regiment, the "right of the line," 
of Canada's army.
SHORT CEREMONY
At the conclusion of the half- 
hour ceremony, both guards are 
led off Parliament HiU by the 
band—“watch your steel heels on 
the sloping road," warns tha 1
regimental sergeant major, fear- 1
ing an undignified slip.
For the curious, there remains 
the spectacle of the new guard 
rf "foot guards” , marching round 
the corner to the seclusion of a 
side street behind the Chateau 
Lnurler Hotel, where they embark 
in buses for the one mile drive to 
Government House, There six 
sentries are posted from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m., being changed every 
two hours.
Many tourists, obviously those 
who have once marched behind a 
military band, find this a nos­
talgic memory as wcU as an In­
spiring sight. Nothing of toe 
squalor of cookhouse fatigue in 
battledress, peeling potatoes, is 
recalled by the brave sight of f, 
these taU scarlet-coated guards­
men. There is interest in the neW 
short F.N. rifle, too smaU to be 
‘ shouldered". There is pride in 1 
the many guardsmen sporting 
Korean War and World War Two 
medals. Some tourists may notice 
two W e s t  Indian ' Canadians 
among the enthusiastic corps of 
drums, who play drum, fife and 
glockenspiel; musicians who, al­
though fuUy trained soldiers, are 
also volunteer bandsmen.
Those bearskin helmets may 
oiice have roamed the bush near 
Timmins. But toey, like the bear­
skins of the British Guards regi­
ments, are made by Hobsons 
Limited in England.
If there is sufficient public in­
terest, this trial ceremonial will 
be repeated in subsequent years. 
Enthusiastic tourist reaction, -and 
even interest among Ottawans, 
make this seem for sure. Why, 
even the freshly laundered Mar-' 
ine Corps Sergeant on duty at the 
U.S. Embassy comes out to watch
%
The trpmbbne, valued Instru­
ment In modern orchestras, is 
deicended from toe ancient sack-
a ln |it aalea prtca, A canta. and
especially photographers coupled 
with .the inoldeht of his dousing 
two .photograph«rs with A water 
lose.
Also in the minds of newsmen 
waiting to cover the Royal Tour 
were reportes by veteran Jourrial- 
sts who had covered Prince 
Philip's 1954 solo trip across 
CanneiA. In private conversation 
this correspondent has heard 
half a dozen talks of arrogance 
and Indifference, which do little 
credit to the Prince.
That year none of these in 
cidents reached print, but any 
this time would have reached the 
light of day as most Canadian 
and U.S. reporters, unlike their 
British counterparts, were under 
<^«rs to write all the facdcv the 
liitots and the shades.
There have been, no tnridenta to 
report; Prince Philip has handled 
mwsmen with charm and aml«-| 
blUly..On toe Britenpia, he an­
swered loaded (iuestlons smoothly [
VISITING
VANCOUVER
W i™  T H E  FAMILTf?
Then you'll appreciate 
Vancouver’s family hotel.
The Rltzl
With accommodation to' meet 
every family need and a 
reputation for friendly, quiet 
homeliness, The Rltz offers 
you a homo that la "botto^ 
thi^n home” .
YoUr family wlU appreciate 
the 'nearness to Vancouver's 
entertainment, shopping, cul­
tural -and recreational centres,
\ You’ll fliid that The Rltz is 
economical tool
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud of
The guard now being ceremon-1 his smarter brothers-in-arms.
W hat is more than 3 0 0  years old 
but new as the next minute?





VaheouveroPb. Mutual IMhiu 
AMrUE PARVma RPAUB
ANSWIRi TH I DAILY NIWSPA^IR. Although iti 
orltJln goal back to the dorly 17th Cantury, yoiirritwi- 
papaf |i 01 modem 01 tomorrow, In recent yeort North 
Amerlcdr^ newspopera hove Inveited over $720 million 
In new plant! ond (Kjulpment, and Improvement li 
constantly going An automotive off Idol sold;^'We
con talk Q lot about outomotlon, but newspoper 
press Is'probably th® earliest and still one of tne most 
oTb V IB  a remarkable examples of automation over developed,"
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RESPONSIKLE FO R arrang ing  details of par- 
ra<!lfe route w ere V ernon City Engineer M elvin Shel- 
leyj'^and drafcstnan A nthony M ichael. Shelley is a 
na tiv e  K d ow nian  an d  son of M r. and  Mrs. A rth u r
I t .
. «-V..'<-S .'.
.”c- W ty V '
Shelley. M ichael w as responsib le fo r designing th e  
visitors’ book, w hich  th e  Q ueen signed following th e  
Poison P a rk  cerem ony th is  m orning. (All photos on 
th is page by  C ourier S taff Pho tographer K en t 
Stevenson).
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TH ESE SMART-LOOKING A rm y cadets form ed i from  th e  R oyal tra in . LEFT TO RIGHT, Jack  Sanko 
p a r t of th e  guard  of honor a t the .railw ay station th is and Ray Beswick, both of V ancouver; B ill N ordm ark, 





W ILFRED NEUFELD is show n p u ttin g  tho  final 
touch to the bun ting  w hich drapes dow n from  the  
V V ernon court house. F lags and  bun ting  decorate stores 
and  lam p standards.
I , ).
V:
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GETTING IN TO  TH E sp irit of celebrating^ Is 
eight-year-old A nna M arie Taron. Flags, bunting 
and baloons decorate s tree ts  and  stores.
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qVAI>.S M Efa' RO'k’A l.T Y - I Joycy Cnrol, .Ioimlfv»- 
SnuU J5L M«rle <iHa»iiu|il«'U | JiUiico It.ntiato, JOim
T H E  L E A D E R  O P  T U B  
B A N D  —  P e tty  O ffic e r Oordem
Ann. I IfiirKrcrtves, nine yeani, mre- 1 park  bnndjihcll. Backginund lij w iIHrun, Orit
D U m lfce n tw t Queeij w ltlj flowers j J jJ  ^nd V ictoria . Wn« cawsht 1
I ' I
this RlrlWng r»o“e dulrlnif a rtv 
licnraai for ,tin*, Hvinr cl Ceni- 
n»iiw wlrlcli will l)i‘ KiVfH dui'- 
inK the Po-Vul Visit Ui Victoria. 
—•(National Bk’feaco Ifiibto,)
, '■ :■. :i ' ''
8UN8i?P «DAED-Tho naval 
guard from HMCfl , Nkdon,’ 
Ktoiilmnlt,' n.C„ grara. throiigti 
:i nihenriial for tlic famed and 
t'olorflil .Sunacl Ceremony which
w i l l  liio, prflMhtiitij'i/ 
R o y a l V ld t  to V i f
IhI
nUi;
Imckgrmind nro lh|«' 1,;<:)gI]iiUitiyo I 
Bulldln«a In Victoria; —' iNtjiV’J  
tlonnl tiefenco l^hoto.)
/
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Vernon Couple Wed 
In Quiet Ceremony 
A t Kelowna .Manse
A quiet wedding was solemn­
ized Tuesday, July 8. a t 7 p.m. 
at the home oJ Rev. W, Cameron 
Stevenson, Bertram St., Kelowna, 
when Jean Audrey Helen Klatt, 
voungest daughter of Mrs. Irene 
Silvers, of Vernon, and Mr. Ray 
Klatt, of Kelowna, became the 
I bride of Ronald Peter Webster, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Webster, of Vernon.
Attending the bride were her 
sisters, Mrs. Robert Gaudry, as 
matron of honor, and Mrs. V. Q. 
Fisher and Mrs. Kenneth McMar- 
tin, as bridesmatrons.
Following the ceremony Mrs. 
Fisher was the hostess at a re­
ception at her home when a fam­
ily dinner was served for the 
bride and groom arid their guests. 
Sending congratulatory messages 
were sisters. Mrs. Josh. Gaudry 
and Mrs. Leo Bradley.
IN ORBIT
HITHER AND YON
VERNON'S MAYORALTY CHAIN OF OFFICE
Above are seen Miss Dawn 
Glrvin and Mrs. Danni Ulmer 
admiring the mayoralty chain 
of office, which arrived in Ver­
non Just In time for the Queen’s 
vi.sit. Names of all mayors dat­
ing back to 1893 are inscribed 
on the medallions. Vernon has
had 25 mayor.s in the la.st 66 





HERE UNTIL NEXT WEEK 
. . . are Mr. and Mrs. Oslund, 
and baby. Bonnie Lynn, from 
Drayton Valley, Alta. Mr. and 
Mrs. Oslund motored to Kelowna 
via Fort St. John and the Hart 
Highway.
RETURNING HOME . . .  this 
weekend from a motor trip to 
prairie points are Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Wagner and family, of 838 
Richter St.
REUNION OF SISTERS . . . 
Mrs. Clyde S. Copeland, 991 Cor­
onation met a sister Friday whom 
.she had not seen for 52 years. 
Mrs. Copeland has been in the 
Okanagan several years, coming 
here from Oliver last December. 
Prior to that the family lived in 
Vancouver, coming west from 
Chicago.
HOME FROM COAST . . .  are 
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Lettner who 
returned to Kelowna yesterday 





All roads led to Vernon this 
morning, with the result' that 
there was a feeling of desertion 
-in town following the general 
exodus to go to Vernon—"to see 
the Queen."
The exodus s ta r t s  early, and 
tb begin to name those who plan­
ned to go would be impossible 
. . .  And go early they did—in 
order to gain a good vantage 
point on the Royal route. Earlier 
in the week ^ e  general idea 
seemed to be that, " . . . oh, 8 
o’clock should be early enoughl” 
but the time of departure was 
set a little earlier as each day 
passed, until last night—when, 
for instance, one mother remark­
ed, "I suppose we should leave 
soon after seven . . . "  Others set 
out even earlier, and from the 
south—much, much earlier!
The Royal visits . . . Many of 
us remember going to Kamloops, 
Sicamous and other points to see 
our present Queen’s father and 
mother in 1939 . . .  a-.,.
Certainly, I remember stand­
ing for hours at the station at 
Kamloops waiting for the blue 
and silver Royal train . . .  it 
was a beautiful evening, the sun 
setting in a paling sky of rose 
and mauve—and it must be ad­
mitted tht sunsets in Kamloops 
can be far lovelier than we see 
in the Okanagan . . .
And the patience of that dense 
crowd . . . But the train arrived 
at last, and the King and his 
Queen were among us. Our King 
—called to a high office he 
never thought to fill; but which 
he did fill, in a wonderful way. A 
King, who, so soon after his Can 
adian visit, saw his people 
plunged into war; and whose 
Christmas message in that year 
of 1939 will always be rememb­
ered—just as he will be rememb­
ered, with affection and a touch 
of sadness.
And I remember the train 
pulling away from the station on 
its westward way . . .  the eve­
ning sky was darkening, and 
then, as the last light faded, and 
we began to drive home, the 
streamers of the aurora lit the 
sky from horizon to zenith.
1 \ H-
MR. AND MRS. HENRY STEVEN FEDORUK
—Pope’s Studio Photo
Pr. George Home 
For Newly-W eds
Rev. Lymon E. Jones read the,with its scalloped edge, and her 
marriage vows in First Lutheran bouquet was of pink roses and 
Church, Saturday, July 4, when stephanotis.
Ruby Dorothy Louise Rauch, A quartette of attendants, slm- 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Math-lnarly attired preceded the bride
l \
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs, 
Harvey Sims have received word 
from Ras Tanura, Arabia, that 
their granddaughter, Caryll Ann 
Hayden, has been awarded 
highest award in music a t her 
school in England.
Miss Hayden is attending 
“Mary M o u n t  International 
School,” Kingston on Thames, 
and is majoring in music, prim­
arily the pipe organ. At present 
she' is spending the holidays at 
home in Ras Tanura. .
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Wyatt from Edmon­
ton are their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Wlatt and three children. Dean, 
Marcn, and Eric. Weekend visi­
tors at the Wyatt’s, also from 
Edmonton, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Bigam.
BRITISH FARMS
About three - quarters of the 
t o t a l  agricultural holdings in 
Great Britain are farms of less 
than 100 acres.
NATIONAL LIBRARY
The National Library of Can­
ada was formally established in 
1952 under administration of the 
secretary of state.
—Paul Ponich Photo
CENTRAL ELEMENTARY JR. RED CROSS PRESENTATION
NORTHERN LAKE
Teslin Lake, skirted by the 
Alaska Highway, is more than 70
On F'riday, June 26 the Central bution of the funds raised out nf stance. betwern^^BriUs^^
Bc^Jlol Elementarv Junior Red the proceeds of the sale of “ Apnle; Present, reading from left to H?;^wecn_British Columbia and
Cross gave to the hospital, for the 'i'own Times" is decided on by tlie tight were; {h'on’.e Dore,. vico-
children’s ward, the .sum of .uiungsters, and this year they president, .liinior Red Cross;
| j2,75, _ kindly reineriibcred the children’.s , Mrs, , Cliliespie, head nurse,
the Yukon,
GREAT WATERFALL
An Interesting store lies behind eard  in the local hospital, and Mrs, A, Cormack, board member, 
tills ^ ft, and this story in itself flccided to give a part of their Kelowna Gener;d Ho.spntal; Dr, 
Is n tribute to the iiui>il.s and fund to this cause. \V. .f. Kuon, Kelowna General
tholr teacher sixmsors. ; ’riio ho.spital staff were delif'ht- Hospital medical 'st.aff; Carol
It appears that this' organi/a- ed to receive this gift, and Mrs. I Henderson, presiilent, .lunior Red 
tlon'publishes its own new.spaper, I Cormack expressed their sineorCjCross: Mr,s. J). Keating, assist- 
"Applo Town Times’’; the urti- thanks, stressing the importance'ant director of nursing; Terry 
C ic s  are written and edited by the of fostering in children at an;.Iohn:;ton, seeret.niy. Junior Red 
young oloment and are then sold; I early ago the ideas of community jCioss, Miss Jacobson, Central 
the entire operation being com re.st>onsU)ilit,S’, which without any'elementary sclipol teacher, also 
ducted by the pupils. The dlstrl-liUmbt had been done in thl.s in-'was present at the presentation.
Ribbon? No Kiddin!
Now It's  Invaded 
M an's Wardrobe!
The flow over the Canadian 
falls at Niagara Falls is esti­




bon skirt, designed by one of| committee, Mi’.s. F. O.slund, re- 
I.oiulon’s leading fashion deslgii-l p>orted on tlie proip e.ss of the
'annual flower, show Aug. .’i, in the 
Ill,”,h School e;»fetei'in. Entries In 
the show will be open to all nma-
ers.
'riiere w('re practical demon- 
stixitions of the use of ribbon in 
ludr-ilo.-; and on an inexi'cnslve 
bloiKe -imikiiu; it “loiik differr 
ent" from the other thousands
LONDON (Reuters) -  Itlbboadilu' H, , ,
la ono o f’UrlUsh Industry’.s post-! Nof t)'*) H'*’ uses of ribbon con- 
war succbs.s stories,
When the war ended the Imlu.s- 
try was virlnally non - existent.
Whllo Britain and Iter Allies
tcur )u;owei';;.
Itefreslnr.imt.s were sieved at 
the close of the meeting at which 
Mrs, II, Wlilltaker presided in the 
alwen(’(' of pre;;|f(ent, Mrs. Hunt- 
fined to clothes and tlie hmise, nieetings will he held
Thoipsamls of yard.s of it are 'i()od; until some time in the fall, 
every yvar by pmekaglng .special-j
Ists, ' Mr, arid Mni, Don Kellerinan
And l.flOO miles of It go every 'uud family, of Viineouvi'r, are 
yeiir into Christmas and other vJ.sitors ;il the home of Mr. Kel- 
greeting cards, I lerman's mother, Mrs, Win. Kel-
tho  future of ribbon Is pnrtic-! lurinun, Mr, Kellerinan is man-
were concentrating all their ener-!
[ica bn defence, ribbon — expept 
or ntednl rlbboiw -- becnine a
luxury. Even to flml a length , ............
suitable to renew a woman sjiilarly bright today in the lingerie '|V;ins-Canli(l:i Mort
■■ ■ ‘.'lit,!trade. A new slotting machine,,,,,,,,,,,,watch band became a real fe 
StQrtins from sentteh after tin 
war. with new triachinery rind 
equipment, mamifacliircrs now 
have not only caught up with all 
competitor.*! bid hi f>omo \vay,s 
aro leading tli6m.
RUTLAND
T ^ a y  the only embarrasliment ihan-evcr underwear, 
la oniB ol choice. ■ \
There aro ribbons ivide\ and 
nnrrow. in pure silk, nylon mid 
nraoUenUy every man - made 
fibre, There nro jacqiiiinl ribbons 
»nd rlljbon* woven with liirex, a 
popular non-tarnl»lmble miHnlllc 
ihrond. There aro. In fact, rib- 
t)on« to suit every tn.sltj and more 
thbn 70 UKf.s
, . , anti Insurnncc Co,
.list coining Into u.se tpreads nv-j 
ion ribbon Into the skirls or tops! Mr, ami Mrs, John I’enniiiga 
of pelUeoal;i, iilglille.s oi” liny i mid son Henry, of Smlthers, H.C., 
oilier garment where it is re-|(ire vl.slting at the lihme of Mr. 
qiilred. This is a gro,it stride for-ivuningirH brother, (K l’emiinga; 
ward not only towards full nKto-'piuprietorOf llm Uulhmd Meat
Illation hut also towiuds yiiettler- Market.
For hurry-up Ironing, dampon Iho 
orlldo, roil It tight, wrap It In a doth 
and than In paper, and placo in a 
warm td ovon. Evaporation will 
dampon Iho garmoni thoroughly 
whllo Ih t Iron li hooting.
proposed the toaet to the brid^
to which the groom responded 
’I\>astmaster was Walter Locke, 
of Castor. Alta., and presiding at 
the urns were the bride’s sisters: 
Mrs. Violet Locke, of Castor, 
and Mrs. Edith Graham, Van­
couver. ^
Ladies of the Royal Purple 
acted as serviteurs, and ■ the 
bride’s table, with its hand-made 
lace table-cloth was centred with 
a four-K.. d wedding cake. 
Flanking vveu- >ilver candle- 
stick.s witV w a n d  two bowls 
of deep rc'l r.<« s.
A dance in Elks' Hall followed 
the reception, with orchestral 
music. .
For travelling, the bride chang­
ed to a coral suit of fine wool 
boucle will, white accessories, a 
corsage of while carnations, and 
she wore her groom’s gift of a . 
single strand of mother-of-pearl.
Following a week’s honeymoon 
sy>cnt motoring to Birch Bay, 
Wash, and Vancouver, Mr. and 
M:v. Fedonik are taking up 
residence at Prince George.
OutHif-town guests were; Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Locke. Patricia 
and Wayne, Castor. Alta.; Mrs, 
Edith Graham, Miss Mavis 
Sparks and Mrs. Gladys Black­
wood, all from Vancouver; Ed 
Holt, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. 
Phil Lucior and Brock, Mr, and 
Mrs. Archie Miller and Miss 
Margaret Long, all from Peach- 
land.
Prince George guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Fedoruk, 
Elsie and Francis, Mr. and Mrs, 
Pat Hines, Miss Esther Soroka, 
Miss Eleanor Hatten, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Slotylak, Miss Veronica 
Slotylak, Garry Wayant and Ted 
Church. Others from out-o-town 
were Miss Pat Frank and Joan 
Ridley.
ilda Schleht, Bertram St., and 
the late John Rauch, became the 
bride of Henry Steven Fedoruk, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steven Fed­
oruk, of Prince George.
Yellow roses and white daisies 
banked the altar of the church 
for the 4 p.m. rites, with two 
large baskets of red roses, 
white Sweet William and asters. 
White satin ribbon and red rose­
buds marked the guest pews.
Giving his sister In marriage 
was Harold Rauch, of Leader, 
Sask., and for the double-ring 
rites the bride chose an all- 
white dress of nylon and nylon 
net over satin in waltz length, 
the bodice of which featured ny­
lon lace and sequins forming 
scallops at the neckline, and lily- 
point sleeves of net over nylon. 
Circles of lace and sequins ac­
cented the front of the skirt with 
its attractive back interest in the 
form of a large "V” revealing 
three tiers of pleated nylori net, 
while a reversed “V” was finish­
ed with a large nylon bow at its 
point.
The bride’s nylon lace tiara ,̂ 
encrusted with rhinestones and 
sequins, was fashioned with a 
frilled edge of nylon net gather­
ed to a crown at front and back,
T A X I
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
to the altar; her sister, Mrs 
Laura Lucier, as matron of 
honor, and three bridesmaids; 
Misses Patricia Locke, the bride’s 
niece: Elsie Fedoruk, the
groom’s sister, and Armella 
Stephen.
Mrs. Lucier and Miss Fedoruk 
were in yellow, and Miss Locke 
and Miss Stephen in green chif­
fon over taffeta dresses,, and 
their double headbands of taffeta 
to match their dresses were dec­
orated with sprays of white 
flowers. Daintily-frilled embroid­
ered nylon gloves completed their 
ensembles, and they carried col­
onial bouquets of pale pink car­
nations centred with a white rose 
and accented with contrasting 
ribbons.
Garry Wayant, of Prince 
George, was the groomsman, and 
Ted Church, Phil Lucier and Ed 
Holt, ushered. Mrs. Eva Ruf 
played the wedding music, and 
Miss Mavis Sparks sang the 
“Wedding Prayer” during the 
signing of the register.
^ r  her daughter’s wedding 
Mrs. Schleht wore a dress of 
royal blue lace with white ac­
cessories, and Mrs. Fedoruk’s 
dress was of powder blue lace, 
worn with white accessories.
Fully Insured 
PHONE
Kelowna PO 2-4444  
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite (be Post Office 
1485 Ellis St.
with rhinestone and sequin cov- Both wore corsages of pink roses, 
ered side-clips. This held her At the reception in the Elks’ 
circular veil of sheer illusion | Hall for 100 guests Mr. Wyant
We’re always right 
on tap 
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heating








G R E Y H O U N D  H O L ID A Y
BLACK 'N  WHITE
By VERA WINSTON
Put It down in black and white 
that black and white is a huge 
success In every fashion cate-, 
gory. Black and white plaid 
cotton makes a useful daytime 
dress, with a fringe-edged col­
lar giving an extra touch to 
the casual open neckline. The 
skirt has a box-pleated effect 
at the waist, is unprossed low­
er down. A black leather belt 
and black buttons, complete 
the picture.
From KELOWNA
Only "by G reyhound can you go so fa r  — fo r so lillloT Atu?  
you’ll love the comfort of m odern G reyhound bases . . .  
th e  convenience of frequent schedule.s and hoart-of-towt» 
arrivals and departures . . ,  the  service of trained courteous* 
personnel,'This sum m er . . .  re lax—and SAVINGreyhound-* 
style! '
FOR LES 5  T p  $ 1 0 0
(round trip)
I s
RUTLAND -  Till' lliitlaml Wo 
men’s ItiHtiUite lielil, tlieii'i tiniil
j Mr. i,iml Mrs\ A, \V, (liiiy and 
•̂ •on Jim left ililrt iiioniilig for 
jtlimcoaxt, by car.lM r, and Mr.s, 
[Gray will jiiiOnd ii!.'.lairl t|oli(|ay 
i vIsItl'iiK friends and relatives In
Vaneonvei', f'od It' d)') **ulf
....... i V.. .... *T...tl'ilriiuis, and vvill attend tho l.leii-
mOetlng of the_\sei)f'im tlu fua iieceptlon for
ifi
I
eeuOK m oi  i tai;' nt tn \iie m.i
ball annirx , ’lumd.ay evening,
Guest speaker'' was Mr.s. J. 
latasl way* of us- Kjialos. TVO|.rl.! lres« of Karen's I‘
fiw ribbon wqro dcqKuttitratcd ati,I’l''w(’r bhop, who pivo an , ln-1 Kundav, .lulv 
n Wcont,ribbon review heixt—a lerv.stlng d^'O'onstrntlon of llo''f'lj,,,n^^,,, tire
the Queen at Government Housi;, 
Friday the 17(h.
' Jim Oi’ay leave;) 
ily 12 from Van-
dltplny (f*( ribbon# owl thoir usest urrnivgemerils. ’‘["I uave n'Maqinn, contioKent of liov Scniits 
This allowed rlblxmii■ used «n members tips on ho\v ti ('"Htndi j thi« lOUi
lUch unlikely anlcU's o.h table keep flowers Id get Rpisthm-
doth# nnd men’s i"'?'"!'’U 'o ’.', the tup b. lnc made via a
A innn a play shirt was trlnhue. vole ^  UiH.mnl.i plane. 'Iho cotv
w th r  blxm. So were men « >yj»- Mrs. Ktiales W  hw talk, r.o.,,,,.; a,„.
f.n- this, lovely flowers. ' ivhlehI
R lllhoN  SKIRT




.she d.,nivled to the ImdUnte' NiimlnT of in the nrillahUffl 
m’ember.'i;' after the (lenioinua-]l|,ui,.i of c ' o m m o M h  kwia' In-Rjv 
of ribixm an-1 a ddi;’,'. h .ish wUli 'lion. ; ‘ ,, ; ',eii'.i,,<i to ri.i p,, , (..'"i thJ
inalcUIngi collar and w e n  a uLp! Tl'o tjoiiYcm'r'of the DgrlniUuicIgeuei.d yi..i|s,n u( i;i!,.v,,
SHOP-EASY
' -I
' ' ' ' ' I ' '
O P EN IN G  .  .  .  
JU L Y  15th
Waif for f t ! !
mm ‘imm tm
FOR LESS THAN $ 5 0
(round trip)
VANCOUVIiR ..... ....... . $15.85
BANFF $16.50
JASPER ............................ .. $47.90
SPOKANE .................... .. $21.90
REGINA ....... ............ . .. $48.60
FOR LESS THAN $ 7 5
' (round trip)
SAN FRANCISCO .......... $58.25
LOS ANCEUCS $69.15
SALT LAKi: CITY .....i. .. $59.80
WINNIPFC; ......    $59.35
KENORA ................     $65.65
niOENlTC .....................  $81.10
MINNEAPOLIS .............. $78.95
CHICAGO . ............   $93.10
PORT A R T H U R ............ .. $82,30




( In r iu J c . n » u n d  'W P
Hotel nn nimplu sharlmt
TourB, ^A^ eomniodatlom
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Cansdians Win 
8  Swim Titles
BRANTFORD, Ont. <CPi —i Roundi was Um<Kl in 4.46d.| 
C i n a d t a a  swimmers, over»jtiiree*tenlhs faster than the Cana-j 
whelmed in num ^rs by their,oian open record of 4:46A set' 
American counterparts, captured;by Bill Slater of Vancouver last! 
five of the eight titles up for.year. Rabinovitch touched at, 
grabs in the Canadian amateur i2:53A to set a Canadian native 
thamplonihips Friday night al- mark and Grout beat his own 
though individual honors belong*| record of r.08,1, set earlier In 
ed to 14-year-old Deirdre Rhoads'the day with a 1:06.6 effort, 
of the Philadelphia Vesper Club! 
who splashed to her third straight { 
victory.
The young water wizard, a spe-1 
rtalist in the freestyle, beat out': 
a classy field to take the 410-! 
yard free in 5:21.4, just short of
the Canadian record of 5:19.6 set! „  , „  .
five years ago by Gladys Priest-jlng throughout. Penticton Red 
ley of Montreal. Thursday, the Sox put together two singles and. 
106-pound Philadelphian took the!a walk to score two runs in thej 
440-yard individual medley and last of the seventh and squeeze: 
220 • yard freestyle in record- cut a 7-6 win over Sumtnerland; 
breaking times. Macs in a regular Okanagan j
The tally at the end of the; Mainline Baseball League game 
eight - event program showed hr re Friday night. :
Canadian victories in the men’s Bud Englcsby, who came in in 
220-yard breaststroke, men’s 110- the third inning to relive Chuck- 
yard butterfly, the men’s 44- Preen, was the winning pitcher.' 
yard medley relay and the wom-' Summerland ojxmed the scor- 
tn ’s 110-yard backstroke and mg in the first with one run, but 
women's 44-yard medley relay. Penticton tied it up in the sarnei 
In addition to Miss Rhoads’ mning. Summerland again moved, 
victory in the 440-yard free, the out in fron with a four-run out- 
Americans came up with victor- burst in the third and added one 
lei in the women's 110-yard but- inore in the fourth as Penticton 
terfly and men’s 440 - yard free.jwas only able to pick up singles 
The record-breakers were Fred in the third and fourth. :
Rounds of Indianapolis in the; Lloyd Burgart, rapping out a ! 
440-yard freestyle, Steve Rabino- two-run homer in the sixth,  ̂
I vitch of Montreal in the 220- moved the Red Sox within strik- 
' yard breaststroke and Cameron ing distance and Penticton went 









Look Ma, No Ring! 
JCCs
And the villain still pursued! By the time the ring, newly 
him. irentcd from the Penticton Jay-
In spite of ropes that were cees. sagged to within Inches 
dangling like limp sphagetti, ring from the floor, the locals began 
}x)sts that gave an ominous crack to muter comments about “ham- 
every time they were breathed merhead sharks" and suchlike.
on and a ring floor that was APPETITE WUETTED 
bolstered with saw-horses, vil-
lain’’ Gene Kinlski pursued ex­
champ Lou Thesz with wild 
abandon in last night's wrestling 
bouts, until he nailed the ref.
The big former football ace 
with the "winning" v/ays started 
the Jaycees’ hearts plummetUng 
to the depths of despair at the 
49 second mark of his bout when
The fights fans. 3,000 of them, 
with their appetite whetted for 
the flying tactics of these two 
top-flight performers, had to 
wait while the emergency crew 
stuck the ring back together 
again, propping up the splintered 
2xl0’s with a sawhorse.
Back in the repaired ring, Kln-
ia'iSli-.*-
he came down with both feet, alljlskl gave Thesz the business, 
272 pounds of him, near the edge pinning him after applicatm of 
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T o r iS iv iir r
By NORM GOTRO 
Daily Courier Statf Writer
It’ll be Le.s Schaefer facing a 
loughened, seasoned Kootenay
Bajus Leading Field 
Pogo G olf G rind
Point Grey’s Doug Bajus held:Russell. itougher today, carding 36-42
the pace yesterday in the second I Big blow of the day was Trail’.s jto drop three notches from yester 
18 of the Ogopogo Open in Kel-jpro, Roy Stone, whose putt-stick day’s 75,
O'vna, carding a sizzling 71, onelwasn’t working as he turned in 
Under par on the tricky putting!39-41, following his sizzling 66 
greens and heat - shimmering!yesterday.
fairways. 1 Andy Bathgate, NHL hockey
. r, . I scoring ace, found theClub-mate John Russell slipped
squad h'-re :,t 8 o\'a.i.k touii'.ht.
Tffat’s the fn,m Kciuwna ,
Labs playing-irauKij-’.i’r lJ:;nk Tus-' 
tin.son. Hank s'.'kI lae I’lk.-'’ .Sta-: 
d'um game un-.u-f the kieigs thi.s: 
tveiung between lus veim enated ; 
b.:sebalk-rs and Trail bmaikc 
Katers could Iv a close
game.
Trail has clqipcd the wings of 
such league-leading oull'its as; 
Oliver. Penticton and KamlooiiS; 
and they are out to undo their; 
uefoat al Kelov.'n:i’.s hands .some; 
time ago. The Snmke.s will start 
right-hander B;)b Seamans, who 
has some good pitching to his 
credit.
7gJ But To.stcn.son .says Lcs has 
been doing better
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., JULY 11, 1I5I PAGE •
Lions Sweltering,
Still On The Ball
A fellow who pays more income 
tax than most footballers ever 
dream of earning, watched the 
B.C. Lion.s at work today.
Big Gene Kiniski, the Hanna. 
Alberta grappler who toiled on 
the gridiron before he started 
ud ho expects! income tax that "was
" ' ■" like $75,(XX).’’ watchedi more
badly. 37-38 for 75, making his 
total score for the two days 146, 
and putting him three behind 
Russell.
Vancouver’s Johnny Johnston
the tall right-winger will do all
Eric Hiddington of Prince Al-| right tonight. j coach Wayne Robinson’s boystoil
bert found the heat and the’ Both teams iiie in far better;under the blazing sun, and grin- 
greens loo much to conquer, as I chape than they were during ncd.
the former Willingdon Cupper for;their carly-season meeting. And; onc of the burly tacklers, Curt 
scoring Saskatchewan carded an 80 today j both have hud plenty of experi-j "pineapples” laukea, had met 
74 yesterday. 'tuce under lights. Trail also has; Kiniski before In a professional
By THE CANADLVN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Australia’s g r e a t  cricketer,
turned in an identical score with Donald Bradman, later knighted j^ny’ŝ  77 by two
 ̂ Peter Bentley of Marine Drive a well-liglitcd niy.l’-t diamond and. way, w’hen they wrestled on the 
;bettered yesterday’s 80 by tenlhi fact, have done mo.st of llicirisame card in Japan before 
today, with a two under par 70,'training under the artificial sun-1laukea came over to the Lions, 
land Kelowna’s club champ si,jne. |A11 Kiniski had to do was take it
George Barnes, whittled yester-l Icasy and tangle with Lou Thesz
yesterday, 35-37, 72, to put him 
in second spot, just one behind
Duplicate Signs 
'Very Successful'
GRAND PRAIRIE. Alta. (CP) 
Motorists, as they enter the long 
road leading to the business cen­
tre of the Grande Prairie, airport, 
are told .the s p e ^  limit is 20 
miles an hour.
A few hundred feet along the 
toad is another sign, reading: 
"That’s right—20 MPH.”
The signs were erected by the 
transport department and offi­
cials say the reminderr—repeated 
at intervals along the road — is 
very successful In slowing motor­
ists, down to the limit.
for his exploits on the playing
I HANK BATS fSGO ;at the arena last night, while ^ e
t_4 . Bill Vatzell, tied with Kelowna’sl On the other hand, Kelowna’s ^gys spent the afternoon trying
yesterday for interior low diamond chamns have ju:d knock-jto please their exacting task- 
Slipping today to 80. leaving !c,l off the rugged Vernon Car- 
‘ five full sti'okes behind I Ijngs. In Thursday nighf.s tilt,
Ithew took, the Northerners 6-2,
The big guns got away late|with Tosten.son himrdf connect-matches, he set the world record in first-class cricket of 452 not!
___- __ itoday, and will be winding upout m a match between Q u e e n s - g
land and New South Wales in tation and a big dance to follow 
1930. 'completion of the tourney.
B ASEBALL D A T A
master.
TOUGH DRILL
And the toughest drill of the 
two-hour session in the 80-plus 
and temperature was enough to make 
the hardiest quaU, running the 
would i gauntlet, with a slalon course 
b" on tap: Petty, LYitz, Goyer I  loaded with five huskies as the
and Jablonski, not to mention!route for the backs, and a rough
himself. A small in.iury suffered time for the linemen if they go
ing for a three RBI homer 
a .500 batting average.
Hank said his heavies
Horrors! No Hats 
A t  N .Z . College
Pacific Coast League 
W L Pet. 
Sacramento 49 39 .557
Vancouver 47 39 .547
PorUand 42 41 .506
Salt Lake City 43 44 .494
San Diego 44 46 .489
Si)okane 43 45 .489
Phoenix 42 46 .477










pal of a college in the far north of 
New Zealand has created n sen­
sation by ruling that boys need 
not wear caps.
Uniforms are worn by boys at 
all New Zealand schools and the 
cap Is the essential and most dis­
tinctive feature ns between one 
ichool and another.
But T. R. Hawthorn, principal iT'Cw York 
of Kaitala College, maintains thntjDctroit 
caps are dirty, co.stly, easily lost|Vl/ashington 
and not good protection against Kansas 
either sun or rain, Bo.ston
National League










GBLiNew York 5/Boston 8
-----1 Clevelands Chicago 4
1 |Ealtimore 6 Washington 7 
4̂ 2 Detroit 5 Kansas City 2 
5I2 ! National League
6 I San Francisco 8 Cincinnati 6
6 Los Angeles at Milwaukee,
7 I rain
10' ;St. Louis 9 Philadelphia 7 
i Chicago 6 Pittsburgh 7
International League 
I Toronto 9 Rochester 1 
‘Buffalo 2 Montreal 3 
I Richmond 15 Columbus 9 
Havana 3 Miami 4 
1 American AssoclaMon 
I Minneapolis 2-3 Omaha 3-2 
St. Paul 16 Denver 3
GBL
jin Thursday's game won't stop 
I  manager 'Tostenson from play- 
■““ |iug his favorite first sack posi- 
ition.
I Chastened by previous defeats, 
jfrom which they learned a lot 
j about keeping on tlieir toes, 
especially in the infield, the Labs 
did very well in the July 1 and 
!July 4 tournaments. They looked 
ppd,;-i little sick in Tliursday night’s 
first inning, when they commit­
ted three fielding sins to allow 
a run. But popping, up later, they 
went on to Win and watch Car­
lings rack up six errors.,
'The baseball fraternity here 
has come alive in t'ae past month.
"Them there liglits, now," says 
ill! old-timer, "lliem there
through.
Wmie ‘‘Pfft’’ Fleming, Freddy
Ford and Primo "Da Preem' 
Villanueva made the most tlme| 
deking and twisting their way! 
through the leather-popping beef! 
brigade, but it was By ’’Lordj 
Byron" Bailey, veteran of five; 
campaigns with the Leos who; 
made it through.
Then it was lateral passing 
plays, crushing line drills, and 
forward passing, with quarter 
back returnee Al Dorow looking 
skookum at the slot, and the 
heat taking its toll on everything 
but Robinson’s enthusiasm for 
"Hustle, hustle, get going.”
TIRED LINESMEN
Testimonial to the way the 
players felt by quitlng time was 
the tired linemen who asked the 
time, and said It felt more like 
6:15 than 5:15, as the sweat pour­
ed over him, and he headed for 
the lake.
Bib Chuck Frank will be re­
turning to Vancouver to shake a 
bout of virus pneumonia which 
got him down today, and several 
legs are beginning to show signs 
of burn in spite of frequent appli­
cations of lotion, several slight 
limps are evident, but otherwise 
trainer John Dickey has a clean 
bill of health for his charges.
threw big Gene into the ropes 
minutes later, and the ring post 
gave way with a loud crack, 
letting the ropes sag limply.
Thesz took the next fall, giving 
Kiniski two heavy body slams 
that really hurt, since the ring 
was now rigid instead of pliable.
WALLOPS REF
Kiniski solved the situation of 1 
the. sagging ring at 30 • odd: 
minutes when he took a closed-i 
fist swing at Thesz and bonked 
referee Felix Konke flush on the 
jaw, earning a disqualification, 
much to the crowd’s delight.
In the' midget bout, wUy old 
Tom Thumb used everything but 
the kitchen sink, on l^Butltully- 
proportioned Brown Panther, 
winning the first hold with a jack 
knife, but taking his lumps from 
the "Koko Bonk," and losing the 
last two falls, for a popular de­
cision to the Panther.
Bettv Clarke, a West Virginia 
"ham” , taking Betty Grable’s 
place on the card, was a fairly; 
convincing vlllainess but she was; 
no match for the speed, agility 
and strength of Ethyl Johnson, 
who p inn^  her with a whirling 
monkey flip at 9:42, then nailed 
her with a reverse body press at 
14:42.
Dave Ruhl played the ’’heav>’’’ 
for speedy Steve Bolasc in the 
prelim bout, and the slim New 
Yorker took plenty of punishment 
from Ruhl before he pulled a 
surprise reversal, levering off the 
ring-post with his legs, and pinn 
ing Ruhl with a back body press 
at 13:37.
In spite of the mishaps, the
crowd of 3,000 loved every minuta 
of it, especUU the big super- 
showman, Kiniski, the guy who 
loves it when they hate him, as 
long as they hate him from ring­
side.
MEN
BuUd a Hcaltky Body
The Welder Way
Now In Kelowna, a gym to 
develop your body with the use 
of barbells. You'll lose weight, 
improve health and feel years 
better by taking a course of 
training oy the Welder System 
. . . proven auccessfiU the 
world over.
Gym open from 1 to 11 p.m.
S Tlatta a week,
requirement, 
f i t  a mooth or $2S fer 
3 moatlu
Studenta 96 a Booth 
ENROLL NOW
Personal tuition by 
Gilbert Pierson








Tonight -  Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 
T R A IL  S M O K E  E A T E R S
VS.
K E L O W N A  L A B A T T S
(REGULAR LEAGUE GAME) 
Admission Adults 75< -  Students 2 ^  - Children 15^
Cleveland Lead Saved
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Willie Mays is looking like the 
cld, carefree Willie again and 
that may be bad news for the 
teams that arc trying to topple 
the San Francisco Giants from 







w L Pet. GBL
45 33 .577 ---- -
44 36 .5.50 2
43 .39 .524 4
41 40 .506 5«i
41 42 .494 6>,̂
38 43 .469 8'is
35 4-1 .443 10',2
35 45 .438 11
Fort Worth 2 Indianapolis 3 
Dallas 3 Charleston 5
Pacific Coast League . 
Portland 2 Vnneouvor. 9 . 
Sacramento 2 Phoenix 3 
San Diofio 1 Salt Lake City 6 
Northern League 
Aberdeen 7 St'. Cloud 6 
Duluth-Superior- 7 Winnlpof' 3 
Eau Claire 1-7 Grand Forks 
Minot 17 Fargo-Moorheiul 10
... they'.s just the IhiiVj! to pep, , ,,,
lup interest in baseball hero- Up to the all-star game last 
iabouts!" week, Marys wa.sn’t doing espe-
The fans say he’s deacl right. CJally well—if yoU think hitting 
ITournameiit games—at ni.qht—i .311 isn’t a good performance, 
’drevv 1,100 spectatm'.s each time,|Now he .apparently is off on an- 
■jlvlost felt they eouUln't think of other ,of the late-sea.son spurts 
Ibeltor enteilaiuinent on a .sum-that have marked his. major
i-8
|nier’s eve, in the coo) (if Uie ball 
iP:;rk with lliou.sands of wattage 
I to light up tlie
I Kelowna’s oldest hall fan re-
inark.s; "Aiid that's ju.st thi. 
'it should be!"
league career.
It was Willie who produced 
tlie' winning ryn Thursday as 
Giants moved into first place
f < H










wiiy 'i.ljcad of Los Angeles and Mil­
waukee, It was Willie again Fri-
...... day night providing , the high-
•' .spots of San Francisco’s ,11-ln- 
; mng, 8-6 victory over the Cincln- 
I nati Reds that Increased the 
' Giant jpargin to a full game.
The .second game of the Im- 
1 I 'orlant Los Angeles - Milwaukee 
.series was rained out before the 
third Inning was completed, drop-1 ■  
: l ing each team another half "
, game behind Giants. Im
HOMER WINS IT 
PlUsburgh Pirates, in another{■« 
li-innlng coatofft of homers and ■
Early Wynn’s hopes.
It was a rather Important vic­
tory for Cleveland. It not only 
doubled the Indians' margin over 
Chicago, but It enabled them to 
gain on Baltimore Orioles and 
New York Yankees, who were 
getting a bit too close for com­
fort.
Washington S e n a t o r s ,  held 
homerless and shut out twice by 
Baltimore Thursday, unleashed 
their power again Friday night, 
hitting four homers and beating 
the Orioles 7-8. Boston Red Sox, 
with Bobby Avila and Ted Wil­
liams again leading the way, 
knocked off the Yankees a sec­
ond time 8-5.
Detroit Tigers, • also double 
shutout victims on Thursday, 
ended a six-game losing streak 
when Jim Banning pitched them 





Orders are now being taken lor
Paving 'itr Road Building 
Grading
Sewer and Water Installation
Industrial —  Commertdal and 
Private Site Development
Enquiries for such work should be 
directed to
CO NSTRUaiO N LTD,
SM GASTON AVE. —  KELOWNA —  Ph. r0 2 .4 » M
f A
' -I
' g '' .
’* ■' 'J')'', r
i
P r' ■I ' (i Y





' ''I  ̂V' 1“
('rrnr.s, bent Chicago Cub.s 7-6 on 
Dick Stunrt’.s thrcc-rim homer. 
Si, Louis CarcUimis, with an 
(Ight-run, sixth ■ Inning rally 
ni|5po(l Phillies 9i7,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cal McLish and Minnie Mlnoso, 
a couple of players who have 
liiid Iheli’ up,s and downs over 
the years, could take the bows 
today for saving Clcvelijnd’s Am- 
Lflcan Lxjaguc Iciul.
MeUsh, who broke Into major 
league buscbnil ns a Dodger whiz 
kid .some 15 yenrslngo, recorded 
his llt|i victory against three dc- 
feat.s Friday night ns the Indians 
tiinu^d back ’the second - plnco 
’iVhlte Sox 8-4 In a rftln dolaycd 
game and incrensed their lend to 
two gnmeH, Mlnoso was the 
U'iuler in two rallies that ruined
In  response to your ninny inquiries, Valley Lumber hnvo mode 
arrangement to have threte of their Packaged Homes specialists to b t 
in , ' I I.
Kelowna on Wednesday, July 15th
,.'.'10*
‘iV' V » 
:
AIUNO nOOF--flj!hthefivy 
rhamp Archie MooVe displays' 
lha bandagc-covcrcd bruised
heel , that 1 baa forced a two- 
week ' itoslponemcnt of hU 
kchcdqlcd July 15 return bout
V Canada’s Yvon DtircIIo 
at a local arena. The new date
m m
for the l.Vrouml tlt!i>' match 
July 29w--(AP. Wucpholo.)
it
,, ■ NATIONAL ' •
Portable Sawmill 
Allied Equipment
A T I O N A L
UACHINERY





Aberdeen Room of the Royal Anne Hotel
llmf, 8 p.m,
fear after year "Valle; omes In B,C. Have
You are cordially Invited to come and get the cqmpleto story on why 
lley Packaged Homea'^ dutseU\ all other paokagod
,l
there are 23 'handsome extei;iorB\ and 17 well designed floor plans
. of your questions answered ^and find out exactly 
costa will bo, before yttu start, Hear how Valley'll 
to own youi own home In Just 5 short years. Now
 
ALL
what your finished home 
finance plon enables you 
in 1959, teri r.,
in Valley’s Packaged Homo Series \nnd every , prccut home is of first 
qnsllty mslerlsl. We hope to meet you personally In Kelowna and if you 
so desire a private interview It may be orranged. If you are unable to 
attend our get together and you wish further Information, brochure, etc, 
on "Valley Lumber's Prccut Packaged Homcs'VJust wrltjO to ,
dranvtae lafaBd 
Vaaoeuvet 9 ,8C
I f A l U M '
I'i.
, ’ ' ‘ , , , - ‘ l‘. . ',iU
Pest Office Bex 929, New Weetmluitcr, B,C«
r/UBB 1* KELOWNA pA lL T  COUKIEI. SAT.. JOLT II. 1» »




N otica lor IM. p o t .  m u.t b .;p B C -
received by ID;30 a.m. day hv HpjbUcation. i Mystical Life of Jesus, by tl.
riMiM r•^44 i$
Uadea ^ 7 lll (Vemaa Barcaa)
.  ̂ ,
‘Spencer Lewis, In the Kelowna 




notices, and Card of Thanks SUM.
In Memorlam 12c per count line, 
minimum SI .20
Classified advertisement arc in­
serted at the rate of 3c per word -t v pfc  o fper Insertion for one and tw o  j DEALERS IN AIX T Y PK  OF 
times. 2',ic per word for three, I used equipment mill, mine, aM 
four, and five consecutive times j logging supplies, new and used 
and 2c per word for six consec- wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
utlve insertions or more. steel plate and shapes. Adas
Minimum charge for any ad- iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
yertlseraent U 30c. St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone
Rcaa your advertisement the Mutual 1-6357. 
first day It appears. We will not Thur. Sat. tf
be responsible for more than one 
Incorrect Insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAT 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One Insertion 11.12 per column 
inch
NEED VACATION MONETT
Avon Cosmetics holds the answer 
Become an Avon Representafive 
and serve your neighbors during 
convenient hours. Vacancies In 
city, rural routes, Oyama. For 
home Interview write now, Mrs. 
G, Paquin, District Manager. 528 
Lawrence Ave.. Apt. 2, Kelowi^ 
Th.. F.. S. 292
For Rent
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND CFIT 
Centre — 3 bedrooms, full base­
ment, gas furnace, newly con­
structed. Occupancy Aug. 1. Ap­
ply Suite No. 4 .Pandosy Quadra. 
1848 Pandosy St. 290
Property For Sale
3 BEDROOM FURNISHED Home 
close to lake. Available now to 
Aug. 31, Apply Johnston & Taylor 
Real Estate and Insurance. 418 
Bernard Ave., phone PO 2-2846.
286
m a k e  m o n e y  a t  h o m e
assembling our items. Experience
S t a T S  S ’e w ' k S i i  IS io fiE iS rsu iT E  I  b e d r o o m .
2M; bathroom, hving room and kitch­
enette. Above Imperial Optical. 
1453 ElUs St. Phone PO 2-2620 
after 6 p.m. mon wed sat tt
WE HAVE BUILDING LOTS 
and would like to build your 
home for you. Also alterations or 
any type of carpentry. Phone 
PO 2-3563. 2B7
LADY GOOD WITH CHILDREN 
(both school age), to help in
home. Phone after 6 PO 2 305^ uWURNISHED Bachelor Apart­
ment. Available Aug. 1. Apply 
1964 Pandosy. Phone 2-7173.
287
HOUSEKEEPER FOR HOME 
with 2 school age boys. Phone 
PO 2-8112 after 6. 285
Three consecutive insertions 81.05 SEWING CUSTOM MADE
per column inch 
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column inch 
THE DAILY COURIEK 
Box 40, Kelowna. B.C. 
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m, to 5:00 p.m daily 
monuay u> aaturuay
diapcs, guaranteed work. Com 
iwtitive price. Joan Dcgenhardt 
Phone PO 2-3626. t*
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estirnatM Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481.
To insert an ad in the 
Classified Section 
Phone PO 2-4445
lAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE
Situated within the city limits, this lovely home has 150 feet 
of beautiful sand beach. It contains Uvingroora with large 
brick fireplace, dining room, large kitchen with range, refri­
gerator, deep-freeze, etc., Included, 3 bedrooms and very 
large stone paUo. There Rso a smaU guest house, under­
ground sprinkling system, large stone pillar gates, a few fruit 
trees and nicely landscaped grounds. The house is heated with 
a new automatic oil furnace.
FULL PRICE $37,000.00
for appointment to Inspect call
Charles D. Gaiides Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Legal Cool In Evenings 
On Desert Sands
LONDON tCP) -  When It gets 
really hot in Egj’pt, knowledge­
able iieople head for the desert 
sands to cool off.
Surprisingly, the sands lose 
their heat as soon as the sun 
goes dow'n.
Arnold Smith, Canadian am­
bassador in Egypt, useti this 
Under aiid by a virtue of a War- method of escaping the r ty n t 
rant of Execution issued out of Egyptian heat wave, marked W
SIIERIFTS S.M.E 









THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day. week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 





FEDORUK-RAUCH — At First 
Lutheran Church, Kelowna, July 
4. Henry Steven Fedoruk. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Fedoruk, 
Prince George, to Ruby Dorothy 
Louise Rauch, dau.ght-r of Mrs.
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS 
and memorial granites. H. 
Schuman, 465 Morrison Ave  ̂
Phone PO 2-2317. «l
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps’ cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Sentie Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
STROHM’S BARBER AND 
S ; / S E t i n g  Monday. Hou« 3 a.a,.-7 p.m.
BOARD AND ROOM. CLOSE TO 
city centre. Phone PO 2-7362.
285
WEBSTER-KLATT — On Wed­
nesday, July 8, at 7 p.m., Ron­
ald Peter Webster, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Webster, of Vernon 
to Jean Audrey Helen Klatt, 
youngest daughter of Mrs. Irene 
Silvers, Vernon, and Roy Klatt of 
Kelowna, at the home of Rev. 
C. Stevenson. 285
Business Opportunities
ABOVE AVERAGE RETORNS 
on approxlmafely $5,000 invest­
ment. Working partner appreciat­
ed Write Box 4531 Kelowna 
Courier.
Funeral Homes Position Wanted j
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
 ̂ LTD.
Our aim' Is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
MIDDLEAGED GENTLEMAN 
seeks full or part time work, 
clerical, stock keeping, collect­
ing, etc. Available immediately. 
Phone PO2-4740. 287
EXPERIENCED Stenographer — 
good references. Miss Donaldson, 
PO 2-4705 or 427 Wardlaw Ave.
287Coming Events
BAND CONCERT -  3 P.M. SUN­
DAY. July 12. Kelowna City 
Band. Direction Gar. McKinley, 
City Park Band Shell. 285
MAINTENANCE MAN OR CARE 
Taker, experienced in plumbing 
and heating repairs. Can furnish 
bond. Phone PO 2-7027 . 286
MAKE UP YOUR PARTY and 
attend the Saturday night Aqua­
tic Dance. Music by Pettman’s 
orchestra. 317
MECHANIC WITH 22 YEARS 
experience', 8 years tune-up on 
GM and Ford products, desires 
position. Have references. Write 
Box 4485 Kelowna Courier. 286AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW open for the season. , tl
LUNCHEON AND FASHIONS at 
Aquatic Wed., 1p.m ., July 15.
287
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 






Be a man with a plan! Join one 
of the Canadian Army’s crack in­
fantry regiments today. Applica­




If you can meet the high enrol­
ment standards, here is your 
chance for an excellent career 
with a good future . . .  a life of 






2 BEDROOM APARTMENT OR 
house, required by business ex­
ecutive and wife. Central loca­
tion desired but not essential. 
Apply in writing to Box 4390 The 
Daib’ Courier. tf
Resorts
EXCELLENT FISHING, ONE 
hour from Kelowna. Cabins, 
boats on 4 lakes. Reasonable 
rates and a special price lor the 
family or fisherman who take a 
cabin from Monday to. Friday 
Phone PO 2-2894 or PO 2-3216.
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONINO
Vor all your beating, air conditioning and 
tetrigtrailon problemt contact tha expert!.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
|9«0 Pandosy St. Phone P02-26M
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolvant avmingi. No dou-n payment.
JUMBO ENTERPRISES 
SOU Pandoay St., Kelowna, Ph. PO J-3(MI
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Uaior AppUanca RepaIn At 
Kelowna Servica Clinic 
phene PO2-203I ■ 15»9 Water St
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES




I would like an interview at my
h o m e---- --------------— [ 1
at the recruiting sta tion-------[ ]
Name — -................——
Address ......... ...............................




A R EA L BUY
4 Bedrooms, Full basement and furnace 
Living Rooni —  Dining Room 
Large Kitchen with Nook 
Nice Lawns and Garden 
Good Location.
ONLY $4,100 DOWN 
and $75 PER MONTH
Exclusive with 
Robt. H. Wilson Realty Ltd.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
property, consolidate your debts 
repayable after one year with­
out notice or bonus. Johnston & 
Taylor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. 298
REALTY IT D .
PO 2-3146 — 543 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
Evening PO 4-4128
the County Court of Yale, Pen­
ticton, B.C. and to me directed,
I have seized the following motor 
vehicle, property of the above 
named Defendants.
One 1945 INTERNATIONAL 
3 TON TRUCK, ENGINE No. 
BLD25029386. SERIAL No. 
K61098, REGISTRATION No. 
271841, B.C. 1958 Licence No. 
C89-917.
On Friday, the 17th day of July, 
1959, at the hour of 3:00 p.m. 1 
will offer for sale the above 
motor vehicle by TENDER, all 
the right, title and interest of the 
said Defendants in the above 
motor vehicle. Bid by TENDER 
will be accepted at the office of 
the undersigned until noon of 
Friday, the 17th day of July, 
1959.
This motor vehicle may be seen 
by contacting Deputy Sheriff G. 
K. Kritsjanson, Court House, 
Kelowna, B.C.
TERMS OF SALE—CASH.
THIS SAI.E IS SUBJECT TO 
SOCIAL SERVICES TAX. 
DATED AT KELOWNA, B.C. 
this 8th day of July,
1959, A.D.
G. K. KRISTJANSON. 
Deputy Sheriff for the 
County of Yale.
temperatures ranging up to 120 
in the shade.
The Manchester Guardian, in a 
Cairo dispatch, noted:
"Of the diplomatic community, 
only the Canadian ambassador 
had the wisdom to take off for 
the coolest place within reach 
which, surprisingly. Is the desert 
itself."
Aussies To Launch 
Canada Promotion
MELBOURNE (CP) — Several 
Australian wool - firms plan to 
establish an agency in Montreal 
and launch a drive to stimulate 
Canadian purchases of Australian 
wool, fabrics and garments.
The Montreal agency will bo 
set up by Mrs. L. Lerew of Mel­
bourne, a former Montrealer, 
who also will be in charge of the 
wool section of the Australian 
trade department pavilion at the 
Canadian National Exhibition In 
Toronto in August.
A trade department spokesman 
said the governnient hopes the 
export drive will encourage other 
industries to form export groups 
with overseas agencies. Australia 
is anxious to rectify its imbal­
ance of trade with Canada.
COURIER PATTERNS
Schools And Courses
TUTOR AVAILABLE FOR ELE­
MENTARY and Junior High sub­




D. CHAPMAN & Co.
'Allied Van Lines. Agents Local. Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House' 
hold Storage Phono P02-292»
COMPLETE HOOVER AND 
General Electric vacuum and 
polisher accessories. Barr & 
Anderson, 594 Bernard Ave.
tf
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
 ̂  ̂JIM'S AUTOMATIC
Appliance Servica
Recommended Weatingbouaa Service 
Phone P03-2001 At Bennetfa
FRANK'S NOVELTY b GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston, Prop.
Bobby Supplies, Jokes, Tricks, Toys, 
Games, Fine China, Souvenirs,
213 Bernard Ave. Phone PO3-3503
PAINTING AND DECORATING
AUCTIONEERS
Ready Cash Awalta You lor aU house- 
bold eiiecta. Also gooda taken la lor 




DaiemcnIs. loading gravel etc. 
Winch equipped.
Phone P03-7W ■ Evening! POI-77M
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, sign 
painter, also Disney cartoons for chit, 
dren's playrooms. Will do professional 





Rnrgward and Ranaull Sales R Service 
l a  Bernard Ave, Phoaa POJ-«sa
NIghti F03-34II
lUBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Fllmi and Servicet 




aw4 Pandoay St. Phone P03-3633
Plumb.ng and Healing
CLEANING SERVICES
T lower fresh cleaning of, nigs, furniture 
end malltesaes carried out by factory- 
Iralnid apeclallsla holding dlplomaa. 
Amtrtcan Research guaranfeea *7.8"!. 
sanitation backed by iJoyda of tjtndon. 
«)iiT cleaning Is commended by parents 
and la Intematlonally advrillsed.
For Free Eallmules, Phone PO 3'297J 
OURACTJSAN RITEWAY il.EANERS
Do It yourself and ' aavet 
Priced aa low as 83.000.
JUMIIO ENTEIIPULSIW 
30.43 Pandosy SL, Kelowna. Ph, PO a-3041
DECORATING
KCLOWNA PAIST * WAI.U'APKR'LTD. 





YVONNE F. IRISHLetters, reports, oirouinrt, bulletina. 
mlneographlnA cto,
Room a 311 Rernard Phone POa-a347
CANADIAN ARMY 
T R A I N I N G  
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Recent expansion of the Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals has 
created a need for a limited num­
ber of young men to be trained
as:






You must be 18 to 35, fit, and able 
to meet high aptitude and educa 
tional standards.
Enquire now from your ncnre.st 
'Aripy Recruiting Station located 
at:




Baby descented skunks; orders 
taken for pure bred (lassie type) 
collie pupies; black cocker span­
iels and boxer puppies. 285
SIBERIAN HUSKY IS AMOVED) 
pups for sale. Very gentle with 
children. Dew claws removed. 
From prize winning stock. Phone 
PO 2-3298. 283, 285 , 287
DO YOU WANT?
An eye appealing bungalow 
with 3 bedrooms and one in 
basement, 2 blocks from 
elementary and high schools 
in choice location. 27 ft. fin­
ished recreation r o o m ,  
plumbing in basement, col­
ored plumbing with vanity 
on main floor. Front drive 
hardtopped to attached gar­
age. Fully landscaped with 




Ideally located and well 
equipped resort, service buil­
ding has modern plumbing, 
showers, laundry room, open 
air kitchen, picnic tables, 
good bathing beach, 3 acres 




C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNABD a v e . PHONE PO 2-4919
Evenings PO 2-8582
PUREBRED IRISH SETTER 
puppies. Ready for delivery 
about July 15. Phone PO 2-8341 or 
see them at 314 Poplar Point 
Drive. Thur., Sat., 285
ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
Please phone SPCA inspector, 
PO 2-4447. Sat.
HOUSE FOR SALE 
Owner desires quick action on 
th is  desirable 3 bedroom home
2165 Abbott at Glenwood, Fully laridscapcd, fenced. 3 bedr^m s, 
livingroom and diningroom combined measure 23 x 30. Open 
kitchen, large Swedish fireplace. Glass doors from living room 
to patio. __ _ „
PHONE PO 2-2083
4
PAINT SPECIAL — MIXED Col­
ors, values up to $3.45, $1.99 per 
quart. B & B Paint Spot, 1477 
Ellis St. 286
HOME cilUDRINATOR, COM­
PLETE with installation and op­
erating Instructions. Protect your 




1448 Kills 81. Phone PO3-3083
Snimlacllnn and Spaed on Your 
Rubber Slamp Needs
DF.LIVERY SERVICE
■“""^M Kr DKUVRRY 8KRVICB 
riKMM roa-M33 .
Qtaeral Cartage
IM I.eofl Avf. 1,, Kelawaa. R.C.
SPKEriv'^iifew SICRVlbs"
Delivery and Tranefer BervWa 
U, R. fnermant il•Moa 
,i*aT faiii M.PlKweaDay roi-40».
■ ■ ' Bva PO M'OI'' . '
'^ » Q u T W IE N ¥ li''E ^
HAND AND GRAVEL
•tri
Cnuhed RoedwaV Gravel for your drive way I , Phone IH» a.4l*3 or PO emz 
J. W, DEOFORD LTD.
SUNSHINE SERVICE 
Pbods POt-3M9 Kelowpa
Prakec Car tVaeh • Tune-Upi, 
Spring Chengs Over
.ftaor Bandert • Paint Sprayers 
BeighTUlern • Ladders < Hind Sanden 
0, *  IL PAINT « W r LTD.
MW yiiu St. PlKwa pots*!*
"""“T t o n k r a l  s e r v i c e s -
"■kULOWNA rUNKRAL DmW ,'TbM\
\  ' PIHMM
, ' l>ayP0 3-98M
K v« P 0 t« H «PO MNM
IQUSES *  NURSERliM
vTpettad Ptanla and OH Hewer*.
iC WlRNKTr Or*ei»hW^




AH» m a n s
SERVICE STATIONS
Plenso provide me dctnlla bn 
Royal Canadian Corps of Signals 
career opportunities,
1 would like an interview at my
home ........................
at tho recruiting station — [
Name — ............ .—
Atjdross . . i - . , . .—
City/Town ...............
Province Phone........ ...
KC47 ' E 59-12
Articles For Sale
LAKESHORE LOT AT CASA 
Loma Beach, seven minutes from 
Kelowna. Level, safe beach, 
power, telephone and fruit trees. 
Full price $5,000. Apply J. A. 
Mralek. Phone SOuth 8-55.55, 
Westbank, B . C . ______ ^
Boats And Engines
14* CLINKER BUILT BOAT — 
Windshield, cowel deck, inboard 
marine motor, $250. Phone PO 2- 
4439. 290
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  
property. Choice location, Safe 
sandy beach, Cool shade trees, 
stone fireplace and wall nltachod 
garage etc. Reduced price. 930 
Manhattcn Drive, Phone P(J2- 
6140 after 6 p.m. 285
ONE U.P. 18-A INTERNATION 
AL Diesel Power Unit, In good 
running order. Tomllln Lumber 
Company, P.O. Box 128, Grand 
Forks, B.C. 295
ELECTRIC RANGE, 38 INCH; 
and green Lazyboy with stool. 
Both in excellent condition. Own­
er moving. Phono PO 2-6608 after 
5:30. 285
20-FT. SEMI-CABIN CRUISER, 
40 hp inboard. Price right lor 
quick sale, Phone PO 2-2476.
285
Gardening and Nursery
LARGE 90x130 FOOT LOT WITH 
older type house. On main street 
In hospital area. For furlltcr in­
formation plenso write to Box 
4489 Kelowna Dally Courier.
280
ROTO TILLING. PLOUGHING 




Decorative treasure! Easy-to- 
memorize square looks like 2 dif­
ferent designs when joined.
Four squares make a doily; 6 
a scarf: 36 a 51-inch square doth; 
40 a cloth 42'/^x68 inches. Pat­
tern 558: directions inch
square in No. 30 cotton.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern to The Kel- 
Daily Courier Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W, Toronto, Ont.
Print plainly pattern number, 
your name and address.
Send for a copy of 1959 Laura 
Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has 
lovely dosign.s to order: embroid­
ery, crochet, knitting, weaving, 
qiklltlng, toys. In tho bopk, a 
Kpcciiil surprise to make a lit­
tle girl happy—a cut-out doll, 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for 
this book.
7»  ̂ ACRE ORCHARD IJN EAST 
KELOWNA. Good variolies. 2 
bedroom home. Poyi/cr niicl tele- 
phono. Owner retiring, Ji'iir par­
ticulars phono PO 2-6669. 286
AFRICAN VIOLETS. HOUSE- 
PLANTS and flower stands. 
Phone PO 2-8239, tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernlo 
Rojem. Piionc PO :'-8153, tf
Cars And Trucks
SEIVING SUPPLIES
SKWINO SUPPLY CKNTRK 
Ph«B* I’Oi-JMS neniani Av*.
Wnggr Roll-A.Magla Vacnam Cl*an«r MA.U 
Druah Vacuum Ctaann |109.(1 
Hawing HanU* a Spaclalliy.
SHARMiNlNO
TOMMY CBAFT 
ghaipanlni li llapalrt 
im  Kills 81. Pbtma |TO3 WM
I'M rirk'Up and Dcllvfry
LADII^S’ NYLON DUI28.S 
GhOVF^ SALESMAN
Nationally known Canadian man- 
ufneturbr of ladles’ dress,^glovga 
requires experienced salesman 
for the Interior, of B.C. 'Reply 
rtatinR previous oxjicrlenco and 
other lines carried. All replies 
treattxl with strictest confidence. 
Box 4413 Kelowna Courier.
285
WANT TO SWAP YOUR HALF- 
ton pickup for a ’5|l Plymouth 
4-door sedan. It’s a good runner. 
Phono PO 2-8592 after 5 p.m.
290
GAUS~— SEE TIUS^^
Sunbeam Rapier convertible 
Looks Just like new and only 
$2,1175, Ladds, Lawrence Ave,
280
mF'lUU.M AN — N E E D SlllS  
WIRING and repairs to hoO(L 
!>100 or offer. Phono PO 4-4522,
> ' 288
BUMPIER COTi;AOE8-PREFAn
N« down pajrmcni -  . lann*,
JliHRO ENTKHI'IUSia \
•MS Pnadoiqr M.. Kaiownn, I'b, '1*0 sW u
UrilOIJtTEKERH
^ r O B  MORTOADR MONBV„ ,sssrss * ■’w
RUTLAND ItPIIOUmcRY 
HKLMIS RuOatMl Rand
It rant* ai bulUtnt natiaRail cnrtonltani 
Fraa lioma IMImalan
WKIJDINQ
URNBRAI. WRUHNO R RRPAIR* 
' OniaaiaBtal litm  
KEtxm NA m a c iiin b  n io f
, UlMMI rOMRR " ' ' , ,1
WANTED BY OKANAGAN.VAL­
LEY Garage, one general mccli 
anic, nlab one man experienced, in 
tune-np and ' wheel nliknmcnt. 
Apply Box No. 4469 Kelowna 
Courier. , 285
NATIONALLY^KN^^ CQM^ 
ANY requires «nlesmen for B.C, 
Interior. For ' interview phone 
PO 2-6260 between 0 and 12 a.m
287
EXPERflONCro FORK - LIFT 
man, 30,000 <lay capacity. Carl- 
scin and Finch La
Phod® P 0 |6 ^ 7 .
I ' ‘ 1
umlwr Compaq
i,i| ACRE' BEAUTIFUL BUILD­
ING spot at Okanagan Mission. 
Creek and shade trees. SHuated 
on McClure Rond, XOO yards from 
main road, $1,600. Phono PO 4- 
4082. ___  ■ . 287
II< BEAUTIFUL. OKANAGAN 
Mission, l',t» acre building site. 
Depth 3I7Mi ft. and 170 H. front­
age on  paved road. Phono " 0  4- 
4682., ...
sm a ll  PARCELS OF LAND IN 
two nnd three acre blockn. Price 
from $1,000 to $2,500 pet' block, 
All Rood building sltcli, Phone 
pO 2-302L after 6. tf




io s T s T U D E B A K E R  —  4 DOO R. 
$50 cash and take over paymeats,, 
Phone PO 2-6128, , 291
50 FORD CONVERTIBLE 
Radio, signals, in good shape. 
Phono PO 2-2254 after six. 287
PHONE 
‘ 28j5
1950 DODGE PANEL 
PO 2-2476.
Auto Financing
CAh miYERSI BEFORE YOU 
buy your nevy or late model car, 
see us Rbopt our low'cost finani;- 
Ing service. Available for either 
dcoler or private sales, Carruth 
era A Melkle, 364 Bernard Ave.




2 STOREY HOUSE WITH BASE 
MENT, garage, 8, fruit trees and 
griipcs, $3,000.00 down, Apply 
854 Cnddcr, ___, 287
2 ACRES c l S e d ; CLOSE "ro 
Rutland Post Office, will trade 
for building materlaU, Phono 
PO 5-5654.__ ; ;
6 ROOM RESlDENqE -  FULL 
basement. On business property, 
Terms, Apply 511 Unn Ave., 
Phono PO 2-7722. 291
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 8AI.E 
—A|Jply' Jack \ Jhnkul, 1420 St.' 
Paul St.' '‘V ' tf
The Board of School Tnistcos 
School District No. 19 (Revel- 
stoke) will accept tenders for the 
construction of a Two (2) Rwim 
Elcnjcntnry School at Big Eddy 
two nillcs from Revelstokc, B.C 
Plans and Hi)eclf(cutlons, forms 
of tenner and instructions to bid 
ders may be obtained from tho 
Secretary-Treasurer’s o f f i c e  
School District Np. 10 (Revel 
stoke.) Box 4.59, Revclstoke. 11.(3. 
op dejiosit of 120.00. 'I’his dcpoal 
being refundable, on return of 
plans arid BpcdflcaUdns in good 
condition. \  )
Tenders wllj clbse nnd Im< opened 
at 7:3'i t».m. on, \Vednesdny, July 
22nd, 1959 at the office of tliq
Have Investments 
Will Travel; Lie
OSLO (Reuters)—Norway plans 
to increase its efforts to attract 
foreign capital for Industries nnd 
dovAlopmcnt projects this year 
with the help of u roving '’lonn 
ambassador.*’
As part of ambitious and far- 
reaching plans to stimulate the 
country's economy, Trygve Lie, 
former United Nntlons secretary- 
general, is to set out on n world- 
wlcjo mission tq tell Investors that 
Nqrwny needs their money—and 
can qffer n good return.
Premier Elnar Gcrhnrdscn told 
the Storting (parliament) In a de­
bate after announcement of Lie's 
apiMilntment (hat Norway "must 
bo In from the start" if foreign 
capital Is available.
Ho found much evidence that 
tho United States was, showing 
"great Interest" In making In­
vestments'abroad.
9206 '
BREEZY 'N ' EASY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Bright ns a now penny—and 
just as thrifty to sew. Only Two 
main pattern parts jilus facings 
—whip uj) one, two, three ver­
sions of this gay sundress for 
happy sumering ahead. Tomor- 
row’a pattern: Misses’ wrap.
Printed Pattern 9206: Chil­
dren's Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, Size 0 
takes 2% yards 35-ineh fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accur((tc.
Send FoVlTY CENTS (40c) In 
coins (stamps eunnot be accent­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly size, name, address, 
stylo, number, ,
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cnj'o of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier Pattern Dept., 60, 
Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
t
w ouIld L k e f w  TR(f\i)F/K
iI>S duplex for KeW 




trlct Np 19 (Revclstoke), 





South Africa’s wool s(ileH In the 
19.58-59 fl.scal ye((r were £33,164,- 
000,. a drop of £13,116,000 from 
tho previous year.
ROMAN CEMENT
Tlio nnclcnt Roninhs made a 
goo<i cement by mixing slaked 




BOSTON (AP) -  A six f(X»t 
statue was unveiled Tliursday 
honoring Wary Dyer, who Was 
hanged on Bios to n  Common 
nearly, 300 years ago fpr being a 
Quaker. . i ,
GASPE PEAKS
Tlie Shlckshock Mountains In 
tho. Interior of the GasiM Penin 
siila rise 4,000 feet awivc sea 
level. . ,
MANITOBA PAjnK
Riding Mountain National Park 
near 'Briiiiflon, Man., Is n sanc­
tuary for eik, ' bear^ deer hnd 
moqse.' ' ' i i
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
riicn if your Courier is inol 




And a copy will bo 
dcsphtchcd lo you nt once
fills special delivery scrvlcs 
Is Rvnilsble niglitly ;l)etvrecn 
7:00 p.m. nnd 7i30 p.m,
BBIEVE n  OR NOT
C ^ J O I N
Jt«S  aOMON
I M S S i ^  
\% m m osuL ,sa ,
-AW> B n«^W  CH&O 
W TWI FAMa.Y
By Ripley
*Sl1lHCIiarch*f Rmttoa, Cn̂  tnl
BUIkr 700 YEAltS AGO 
U A M S  M  fM O te S
0¥r Of rm  nopouucu iM
! CARUT, a 006










Sto ne  who druleo
A COMPANY OF MIUTIA CH
T trrp ltto n  Comir,oi, 
SHOOTED HIS COMf/ANOS bO 
LOUDIV THEY COULD BE
fi£AJtO O/srmcTLY 
3  M a ts  AWAY o e o i)
HEALTH COLUMN
There A re  Three Types 
O f Epileptic Seizures
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
MOO SBB V /H A T  
I  M BAN— TH B  BRAKES  
A R E  AW FUL G R A B B Y - 
WHEW I  5 T O P -  
UKETHIS------
ROAt> TESr/A4<5
Mm m. mam ■ 7-11
By ^ r n u a  N. Bnodcicii. MJ9.
All epileptic seizurei are not 
the tame, although the general 
public usually assiunes t ^ t  one 
attack is quite like another.
As with heart attacks, there 
are major attacks of epilepsy 
and there are relatively minor 
ones. And. naturally, there are 
attacks that are in l^tween these 
extremes.
TH REE TYPES
Primarily, tvere are three 
types of seizures, grand mal, 
psychomotor and petit mal.
As the name suggests, grand 
mal is a severe attack lasting up 
to one-half hour. During such an 
attack, the patient loses con­
sciousness, falls and twitches and 
gnashes his teeth.
This is the type usually asso­
ciated by the public at large 
with epilepsy because it is the 
most cjmmon, occurring in about 
64 per cent of the cases. It 
seldom observed in children 
under the age of two.
MINOR ATTACKS
Petit mal. on the other hand, 
consists of short, relatively minor 
aVUcks. This type occurs in 
about six per cent of the cases 
seldom in children under the age 
of four.
During such an attack, the 
victims stares, either with or 
without blinking his eyes, for 
from 10 to 15 seconds. Momen­
tarily, be has lost contact with 
his environment Patients can 
suffer anywhere from a few to 
several hundred attacks a day.
STRANGE BEHAVIOR
In psychomotor epileywy, the 
patient, often a child, behaves in 
a peculiar manner during an at­
tack and afterward has no recol­
lection of it. Often the patient 
will exhibit behavior disorders 
between attacks.
Minor motor seizures luually 
appear early in life, generally 
between the ages of three months 
and one year. Sometimes major 
motor seizures accompany them 
or precede them.
BRAIN DAMAGE 
Clinical signs of brain damage 
are found in many of these cases 
Statistically, about three out of 
every ten cases of epilepsy are 
associated with evidence of 
brain lesion.
In about 70 per cent of the 
cases we don't know the cause.
About 25 per cent of all epi­
leptic patients experience more 
than one type of seizure.
Although they are not convul­
sive in nature, some recurrent 
symptoms in children, such as 
headache, leg aches, abdominal 
pain, nauseau or cyclic vom­
iting, may represent epileptic 
equivalents.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. C. W.: I am over sixty
years bkl and have had a  cata­
ract in OM eye for some time. 
I ^ v e  been told there is such a 
tiling as natural healing of 
cataracts.
If this is so, can you give me 
some information regarding it 
or tell me where 1 may obtain 
such information?
j  Answer: The spontaneous heal- 
|ing of a cataract is extraordinar> 
and cannot be depended upon
Modern surgery for cataracts }s
highly successful and carries 
very little risk. 75-year-dld man was burned to 
death.
MAN BURNS TO DEATH
ASHLAND. Ky. IAP)~Twenty- 
seven years ago Thomas Casey 
was carried unconscious from a 
burning building. Thursday his 
Tcune caught lire aixl he was 
rrapped again. But this time 
flames drove back a neighbor 
#ho tried to rescue him and the
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 8AT., JULY 11. USB YAQB 11
ASSENT TO GIFT
OTTAWA (CP) — Legislation 
setting up a 11,000,(X)0 fund for 
research into children’s diseases 
—Canada’s gift to the Queen— 
was among 107 bills given royal 
assent W e^esday in the Senate. 
Also given royal assent were
amendments to the excise tax aef^ 
raising tiie federal tax on cigars 
ets. the 120,000,000, one • year 
freight rate subsidy and contlnu*^ 
ance for another year of th e ' 
provinces* 13-per>cent share of 
federal income tax revenues.
DUTCH CERAMICS 
Some of the large ceramics 
factories in Holland date ftona 
the 16th century.
X MUST AFOhOSae FOR 
PtANDNSTHAT « « A «  HER 
HEAD, JUUE-iXt AHtA/D XM 
AN INCUItABtE ROMANTIO. 




C UM  THt DICK!
CONTRACT BRIDGE
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
CANOE SAFETY
C>0NV l o a d  a  CANOS WHEN IT  IS OUT OF THE WATER. IT'S A LOT EASIER BUT -fMECS IS ALWAYS DAHtSBR 
OPOVERLOAP . O
By B. JAY BECKER
I (Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 






4 J1 0 8
AAQ5
WEST EAST
4 A J 8 3  4 Q 7 6 i
B J 762  BIOS
4 K 3 2  ^ 7 6 S
A97 JLJlOia
SOUTH
♦  KIO 
BQ85
♦  AQ94 
4IK863
The bidding:
South West North East 
1 ^  Pass 1 V Pass 
IN T Pass 3 NT
AVDIO RUHHlHQ RAPIDS -THAT VOUHAVEMOTIHSPECTEDFOR. SlMkEH LO<DS ROCKS SHOALS 
OR OTHCR CAM6ER SPOTS
-TAKB IT EASY.' espeCIAUY
accustomed to iT a tOMa PADPta AMO poferXee could 
MSM DISASTER
PCNT SAIL A CAHoe Hot EOOIPPEO 
FOR SAILlRO
WATER PROVIDES /EH SUPPORT. FLOAT 
JR CAHOE WHILE YOU 
LOADAHD CENTER HEAVY 
ITEMS IHTME 80TTCM.
BALANCE THE LOAD FROM BOW TO STERN AND FROM S ID E T 0  5 ID E  ,
Opening lead—three of spades.
Bridge is not played in a vac- 
luum. The theoretical must give 
way to the practical. A great 
many decisions by declarer are 
based upon plays and bids made 
by the opponents and not solely 
upon the 26 cards he sees in his 
I own hand and dummy’s.
The presumption is that the 
I opponents are trying to win and 
that all their bids and plays are 
directed to that goal. This does 
not mean that the opponents are 
presumed to be incapable of er­
ror; it means only that they are 
I not deliberately trying to lose.
South won the spade lead with 
I the king and could count eight
sure tricks. There were three pos­
sibilities for a ninth trick: that 
the hearts were divided 3-3; that 
the cluubs were divided 3-3; or 
that the diamond finesse would! 
work.
Therej^ere two ways to play! 
the hanfa. South could test both] 
the clubs and hearts, and if 
neither suit broke 3-3, then fall 
back on the diamond finesse. 
(This method would have failed. 
Declarer would have lost three 
spades, a heart, and a diamond.)
Or South could enter dummy 
and take a diamond finesse with­
out bothering with hearts or 
clubs. (This method wins. West 
could cash three spades and a 
diamond, but declarer would then | 
score nine tricks).
Declarer chose the second! 
method and made the contract. 
He reasoned that West had indi­
cated by a four-card spade suit, 
and that if this were the case 
the contract could not be de-j 
feated.
West had led the three of! 
spades, presumably his fourth 
best spade. This meant West had 
three spades higher than the 
three spot. He coiild have none 
lower since the deuce was inj 
sight in dummy.
It could be argued West might | 
have had more than four spades 
and that the three-spot was false­
ly led from a five-card suit. This 
possibility is granted. It gets 
down to the question of knowing 
how your opponents play and how 
often they bluff. That’s why we 
started by saying bridge is not] 
played in a vacuum.
^ the poor 18
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QU ICK-RU N  
UP AND GET 
DADDY OUT 
OFBED-HE'LL 
BE LATE  
WORK
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irS TAKING THEM- 
AN AWFULLY 
LONGTIME'




Y O U R  HOROSCOPE
HELLO. ,  ({
d o c t o r / J J|
COME IN. GRANDM A/1 
THOUGHT MAYBE YOU’D 
BE IN BEFORE LONG.'
YOU’RE USUALLY TH’FIRST 
KID IN TH’ NEIGHBORHOOD,
„ .rG E T  SICK ON GREEN) 
APPLES EACH SUM M ER/ f
V - l. '/
Viiaus;KUM4<
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as a flower 4. Victorian 
■ 6. Baron’s ——
estate house 5. Railroad
11. Conscious stations
12. Run away tc 6. Pronoun






























54. —^  beaver
36. Chatter
38. Meadow

















































FOR TOMORROW | and sentimental relationships
This day’s aspects are unusual- during August, October and De- 
ly friendly and you can benefit cember; generally fine domestic- 
under their influence—especially conditions for the balance of the 
in personal matters. Stars es- year. _ ^
peclally encourage sports and A child born on this day will I 
outdoor activities generally, but be efficient, dependable and| 
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rVDAILY CRYnOQUOTK -  Hew’a bow to work Hi
' ' -  A X  f  D ' L B  A A X R̂ '<
U ' L O N O ' r  E L L O! W
( Ono letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
tor the three L’a. X ^or the two 0 ;i. etc, Single letters, opostropWes. 
Iho length nnd formation of the words liro all hints. Each day the
toad letters are different. < I
N LQ  r  L K  P O  C II n V 
K V M N L d  F C L K T T 
R L U K T R U  V M - L I I C O K  . ,
; YMterijlay’a Cryptoqnotei WHO BREATHES MUST SUFFEB 
WHO THINKS MUST MOUHN ~  PHIOIL
N L 0  R U V M , 
E a  K A N L C
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently in a cycle 
which should bring you a better 
financial set-upland good Job 
prospects. WhateVer your ac 
Uvtitles, if honorable and pur 
poseful, you should profit by 
them during the next six months 
—If, of course, you do your best 
and don’t waste valuable time or 
energy. Leek- for especially good 
results this month; also In Octo­
ber and December. One admon 
Itlon. however; avoid extrava­
gance and speculation—especial­
ly during November.
Travel nnd social affairs will 
be under fine stimuli for the 
balance of this month; also in 
October and next May. Augu.st, 
October nnd December should be 
noteworthy from a romantic 
stondpplnt. Look for some fine 
business news late in December, 
a possible opportunity to expand 
your interests—especially if cre­
ative-early  in 1960.
A child born on this day will 
be self-reliant, versatile nnd ex 
tromely Industrious. .
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
You,may find the going a llttlo 
difficult in the A.M., but by Mon 
day afternoon the aspects im­
prove, so don’̂t give up trying 
Creative workers will be gov­
erned by especially generous In­
fluences then.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday 1s your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
within the next three months, 
personal Initiative will be an Im 
|)ortnnt factor in making Job 
gains,, Before the close of this 
month, a fine opportunity for 
advancement may come through 
your willihgcss to assume extra 
responsibilities. Be alert, and yoq 
can attract special favors before 
the end of October.
During November, avoid a 
temptation tq risk ybur ytMh 
either through' speculation or ex­
travagance. Thlii qan.be a good 
year, financially speaking, but 
only If you follow a coniervaUye 
llcy. Cooperation with others 
prove highly profitable late 
In December and during tb|e early 
months of 1966. Ix>ok for some 
stimulating experiences in aoclal
STANDARD
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T O N IG H T  
"Paris Holiday"
Super Comedy In Color 
With Bob Hope, Anita 
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THE QUEEN BIDS farew ell to Hon. J. M. M acdonnel before boarding 






MANILA «Reuters) — Love |x>* 
Uons guaranteed to win for any­
one hLs or her heart's desire are 
still much in demand in some 
parts of the Philippine Islands.
In remote areas, “ love doc­
tors’’ continue to ply their trade 
in potions—either liquid, powder 
or in “magic verse’’—designed to 
cause the person who receives it 
to fall in love with whoever has 
initiated it.
The love doctor Is known as a 
“ pagangatao,” usually a very old 
man, who is considered essential 
in the courtship plans of young 
bachelors. It is a custom for the 
young man planning to marry to 
ask the pagangatao how the girl 
feels towards him.
If the pagangatao thinks that 
the girl docs not reciprocate the 
young man’s feelings, he sells 
him a love ixrtion, usually con 
sisting of a “ magic verse’’ which 
in English would run something 
like: “Oh merciful God, grant 
that my eyes captivate this 
girl. . . .’’
SPECIAL FORMULA
Should this fail, the love doc­
tor will resort to “special fairy 
water ’ which is poured on food 
eaten by the girl. The result 
should be a feeling of intense 
love by the girl for the man.
The super-treatment, to be used 
when all else has failed, is that 
of the "kambong,” which is sup­
posed to produce “love-sickness.’’ 
Here is the treatment: During 
a full moon, the young man must| 
obtain* an egg. preferably from] 
a dark - skinned hen, and sub-1 
merge the egg in a bowl of water, 
while a long magic ver.se is re-1 
cited over the bowl. He must; 
slowly turn the egg inside the: 
bowl of water while recitin.? the; 
verse which names the girl con­
cerned.
The kambong is reported to be 
very potent. Some girls are said 
to have been driven almost in­
sane with desire to sec their 
lovers. But there is one drawback 
to the kambong—there is an anti­
dote.
THE QUEEN AND PH IL IP  acknowledge cheers of crow d that greeted them  at P arry  Sound.




j match since arriving in New. 
Zealand. Sportsmen arc greatly* 
'attracted by his all - round in-1 
terest. '
As a fanmu,  art eollectur 
family man with eight ehildrcn, 
he has a wide basi.s of mutual 
interest with audiences of varying 
kind.
In the two year.s since hi.s ap- 
poinlmotU to New Zealand he has 
givt'ii tne vicc-regal office new 
and greater authority, not by any 
o „  I constitutional process but by at- 
AUCKLAND (CP) , tracting and holding the attention
has a man in public office won remarkably large proportion
fill®",!
and I i 't i IT'S BIG
From
By J. C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent
such universal regard in New
Suilc
By JOHN lOIlSTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
iVille Marie project — named for 
the liny log settlement that bc- 
Icame Montreal—should be ready 
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal- in 1932. It will complement some 
Is in the midst of a boom in big;new and impressive bmldings al- 
buildings. 'ready in use a c ro s s ^ e  stree—
From the harbor to the foot ofjthe 21rfloor Qujien Eli®P;th Hotel 
Mount Royal, the business world j^nd the 11 - storey Ii^rnational 
Is blo.ssoming with smart new j/^jriinos building, 
office structures ranging from 10 i ville Marie is north of Central 
to 42 floors in height. ! Station. South of it, a 17 - floor
Centre of the boom is a three-; —--- —̂ -— ------------------—---------
block stretch of Dorchsster Street;
In the hotel, theatre, shopping 1 
district. The centre’s cyc-catchcr: 
is the $200,000,000 Place Ville 
Marie project. j
This includes a 40-storcy office j 
building and a 15-storcy structure t 




CNR office building is to start 
this fall. A bus terminal, whose 
roof will be a heliport, is included 
in the all-over plan for the dis­
trict.
Tw'o blocks west, and just off 
Dominion Square, a $45,000,000,
42-floor office building will go up 
on part of the site of the Windsor 
Hotel
This is Wind.sor Plaza, to be 
completed in 1962. Construction is 
to start in October and part of pedes, or reindeer 
the hotel w'ent under the wreck­
er’s crowbar in June. The re- 
block stretch of Dorchster Street 
maining 300 rooms have been 
turned into a luxury hotel.
A 22 - floor companion building 
I once was planned for the WindsorLONDON (CP) — Lord North
over the tracks of the CNR's:cliffe was the Napoleon of Fleet',site but has been scrapped to 
Central Station, . , .JStreet. He created a newspaper | make room at the'base for the
The main building of the Place (revolution and became one of the 142-storey tower.
awesome names of British jour-' 
nalism. O p i n i o n  differs on 




By STEWART MacLEOl) 
Canadian Pros.s Staff Writer 
LONDON (CP) — Defence of­
ficials say it’s now virtually cor 
tain that
Twenty - seven years after his 
death, a 500,000-word biography 
has just been published, touching 
all angles in the flashing career 
of this complex, narcissistic man 
who introduced the popular news­
paper to a halt - literate public, 
Dinncered the short, ininehy para­
graph and finally came to control 
half the ncw.spapcrs in London. 
The book, Northdiffe, written 
. . .  I by the publisher’s nephew Geof- 
■ n frey Hannsworth in collaboration
, with Reginald Pound, author of 
of conscription in q,., novelist Arnold Bennot
1060 has been on the books since
1956, but until recently defence 
planners iloubted whether there 
would bo enough long-term volun­
teers by next year to maintain 
the services at required strength.
Now, however, volunteers arc 
marching into recruiting offices 
at the rate of 200 a day, the 
highest mimbor since the epd of 
the Second World War. Defence 
ministry sfiokcsmen say that if 
this continues—and they prexiict 
it will -- coiiseriplion will end 
"early next year.'l
RECRUITING UP
They base their pieclletion on;siiy of British Columbia.summer 
the fact recnitting figure.  ̂ have se.sslon, the former iirofes.sor (jf 
shot up at a time when Britnin'.s education and dean of Riculty of 
unemploynjont hn.s dropoed ti> its education at Cardiff, VVales. said 
lowest in 12 months. Thi.s iacii- In an interview that she believes 
catc.s servicemen are enll.sting by ednealion must be adjusted to the 
choice and not by ncces.sity, they iieed;( of the individual to Ic.ssen 
.say. ' ' I the Incidence of mentnl illness.
Under n five-year slreamllnlngi Statislics Indicated a big In- 
program begun in 1957, nrilain'.sieren.se in rnontnl Illness in Can- 
three nrmed servlce.H \v|ll be cut;udn from 1945 to 19.55, she said, 
down to smaller, highly - trniiu'd^ "Tlie same sort of thing Is true
The biography covers 900 juigcs, 
but leaves British critics divided 




VANCOUVER I CP I — Dame 
Olive Wheeler regards preven­
tion of mental illness as a new 
resnoiislbllity for educationists. 
Here to lecture at the Univer-
muUi-(iuty units by 1962 and all
395.000 men will be volunteers, 
There now are nbout 1100,000 long­
term volunteers, alnntt with 27.5.- 
000 national scrvloiimen wlto will 
be discharged behue L9;i.?,
The army, .with ataul 113,000 
volunteers, is 40,000 below Its lOO'J 
target figure. ;Tl)e RAF 
needs )U)out 40̂ 000 to bring Us 
total to l33,M0r T|te navy Is nl- 
, rctttb’ «t itS’niH strength of nbout
95.000 and there U a wnitlng list 
pf long-term volunleer.s.
30.000 VOLUNTEERS
More than 30,000 volunteers en­
tered the army' i n the lust 12 
. months and ofttclnls say they are 
confident the 1962 total will bo 
reached, The HAP, however, at­
tracted only 7,000 in the sumo 
4>ci‘lod, Offteinis spy this is 
mainly due to inereased wnge.H 
in Dritntn’s nlrcrnft Industries 
■and predict n swing tdward the 
RAF i)s the m o f e  jxipular 
brancheu of the, nrmj) pecome 
rilled.,
During 'the last year Brltls||i 
servicemen have receiv«i » sub* 
Manilnl (Wage incrcoJic, rir-rench- 
' Ing improvements in living con- 
riltlon!i' anti the army i.s in thefirocess pC getting some new uni-
on(ni„ji
Oecau,se of tlio Increase in re- 
crttling; the <l<;reiKO inlnlstry nn- 
nountoi several mopths ago ibat 
nil )rthing men txnn after Ort. 1. 
,1039, vk-erc exempt frum Uie Urull, 
And, the) say that “very few’’
in Great llrltaln," Dame Wheeler 
said, "We feel inent.al illness l.s 
a clialleiiRc to edneatlan as well 
lus to the medical profession.
"Our eduontlan in the paiit has 
assunu'd that an individual Is 
divided Into bcKly, mind and the 
emotions. SchnOls have dealt nl- 




MucGREGOR, Man. (C P l- 
Prior to, 1951, residents of this 
town found it difficult to keen a 
doctor on hand because they imd 
no ho,spltal. '
To Interest a doctor in .staying, 
i'lttzens'Ixnight « hou.se nnd con­
verted It into n lOibwl hospital, 
The pmjoct cost S35,9()9.
What 1.S surprising la the on* 
t(H'prise shown ,by the iwpulatlon 
~nboot W)0—In providing them­
selves with services, MneOregor 
I1.S 81 pillea wilsl of Wlnnli)eg, 
Besides the ho.sbltal. they have 
built ah $I8,(H)0 community wen- 
trr* nnd u S.50,W)O church all 
within the Inst 12 years.
The honpibil wn# pahi for In 
part by €lonaUon.s and the n  
mainder by government grnnl.s, 
A large pa'rt of the .cdnsliuctioii 
was dom* by volunteer lalmr, 
When lilt! hO'iiJilftl oi’H'ne(,j in U'»2, 
It was debt-free, nnd R lefoalns
oUicrri )»rc Iwlng calleit up now.i.io'today
WORK UNDER WAY
Forming and pouring of con­
crete has started at Ville Marie, 
with steel work slated to start in 
November.
A few paces east and across 
Dorchester Street fronr Ville 
Marie, a 34-floor building is pro­
jected. But the building will go 
up over the protests of the city 
planning department which felt 
the available space and existing 
bylaws permitted a maximum 25 
floors.
Land values in the area are 
booming. One small plot of land 
just west of the Windsor Pinza is 
said to be worth five times as 
much as the sale price realized 
two years ago, Oilier values have 
ri.sen nearly 100 per cent.
Con.struction — though less im­
pressive — is al.so going on else­
where In the city. A scries of 
smart office structures in the 10- 
storey range have gone up along 
fashiona b 1 e Sherbrooke Street. 
The tree-shaded mansions of Vic- 
[torinn Montreal crento a back­
ground for the new buildings of 
glass, polished steel and marble, 
Down In Montreal's oldest sec­
tion—the financial district—there 
arc some changes being made 
too. Two ncw.spapcrs. The Star 
nnd La Prc.sse, arc building new 
office.s and installing color presi 
ses on oncc-sccdy Craig Street,,
BANK ADDITION
The Bank of Montreal is erect­
ing a 14-storcy addition beside Its 
dome - fihnpcd head office which 
lias been in use HI years, Tlio 
SUi.OOO.OOO ndditiou is just off 
Place d'Armc.s, the (llstrlct's hub.
■i’hls fall, work Is to start on a 
14-floor Luildlng at McGill and St. 
James Streets, bn the edge of the 
flnnnelul district. Two floors, will 
bo taken by Toronto ■ Dominion 
Bank, the remali'ider ix'nted,
A number of smaller bullding.s 
are planned along DorehcBter 
Street, ,
The Pniclentlal Assurance Com­
pany of England will move its 
Canadian licad office Into li 14- 
storey building near (he Ville 
Marie project. Two blocks fur­
ther,  east, finishing touches arc 
being pul ou an eight-floor build­
ing hou.slng Ike Moniroal division 
of the fediWal Income tax de 
piirtment. )
Furlher e a a t still, Quebec 
Hydro Is erecting a 24-(loor build: 
Ing with a difference. Thrcb of 
the five underground flbors will I 
hou.se n |H)Wcr subtstation. pi'o* 
duclng 120,000 Volts of electricity 
to,serve the area.'The building 
itself will be heated and serviced 
by I0.SSC.S Rom the transformer, 
Tiicre win be no txiiler room.'
Ih that area, Uk»( will go the 
mulU >• inllUon .dollur Place dcs 
Arts, a project that (IpcludeH n 
3,100-seat concert hall, a smaller 
theatre luid a chamber mu'slc 
.salon.
The city and the CBC are dis­
cussing tne [)o.s.*!tblllty of putting 
up n building that would house 
all of the network'si Montreal 
ojiiraumn. It and the Place dCs 
. Arls 'wouloi l)e Jollied by, u wide, 
Itice-Uncd m ntl.\ v  ■
...... . h , ' •: ; i
Sn Experiment
PALMER, Alaska (Reuters)— 
A group of Alaskan scientists will 
use 300 reindeer as guinea pigs 
in an experiment to combat a 
dreaded pest—the warble—which 
causes severe summer stam- 
r “panics.”
The warble is a swelling caused 
by the maggot of a warble fly 
under the hide.
The infested animals lose en­
ergy and grazing herds “go 
wild,” say members, of the 
University of Alaska agricultural 
experimental station, which will 
conduct the project.
In fcharge of the experiment 
w’ill be Sigmund Restad, animal 
husbandman and manager of the 
university experimental station, 
and Dr. Richard H. Washburn, 
entomologist at the agricultural 
station here.
HIDES WOR'raLESS
“Reindeer hides in Alaska now 
are practically worthless because 
of excessive warble injury,” the 
scientists report.
Animals in the wilderness lab­
oratory will be “decorated” with 
car tags to distinguish them from 
their untreated kin, and plans 
provide for trying both external 
and internal controls.
The animals will be treated at
Zealand as the present Governor- 
General, Lord Cobham. He isi 
spoken of as the most successful 
Governor - General the country, 
has known. ;
New Zealand is one of the few, 
Commonwealth countries which ’ 
still draws most of its governors-i 
general from Britain. !
In fact, only one New Zea­
lander has held the post — Lt. 
Gen. Lord Freyberg, VC, w'ho as 
leader of the New Zealand Ex­
peditionary Force throughout the 
Second World War was a natural 
and popular choice immediately 
after the end of hostilities.
Otherwise, the post has always 
been held by nominees from But- j 
ain, mostly distinguished retired 
soldiers, sailors and airmen. 
Some like Lord Jellicoc .of Jut­
land fame were succes.sful, but] 
others proved somewhat dull in 
vice-regal office.
YOUNGEST IN POST
At 49, Lord Cobham is one of 
the youngest holders of the post: 
His background makes his .suc­
cess the more unexpected.
New Zealand is devoted to 
equality in everything—m rank; 
opportunity, wealth and outlook.
Lord Cobham, in contrast, is 
10th viscount of his line. His 
large estate in Worcestershire, 
Hagley Hall, has been the family 
seat since 1760. He is a product 
of the English upper class and 
makes no secret of his outlook 
He proclaims himself a tradition­
alist, with faith in the old virtues.
New Zealanders, however, ad­
mire his forthright expression of 
opinions and have come to a))- 
preciate more fully through his 
speeches some of the strengths 
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roundup time with such external 
controls as powder appliecl 
a pressurc .sprayer, Internal mod- f̂ ,,. ,i,akmg
icmcs will be administered by a appeal to his parlic-
pill gun.
After slaughter, results will be 
studied by counting the warble 
holes in the hides which can be 
recovered and comparing the 
total wi^h the number of holes in 
the hides form untreated reindeer 
from the siime ago group and the 
same herd.
ular audience, whether of child­
ren or intellectuals, and for send­
ing them away with something to 
think about instead of with a 
vague memory of polite vicc-rc- 
gal platitudes.
A noted . c r i c k ctor, in his 
younger days, he played for Eng­
land a.s the Hon. C.J; Lyttelton. 
Ho ha.s played an occasional
' , I V
Nearly Defeated
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A drug 
administered twice weekly in tab­
let form Is halting, leprosy al­
though causes of the dread di­
sease are not yet known.
“While causes of leprosy re­
main a my.stery, wc have it Just 
about licked," Rev. Murray H, 
Feist, Now Zealand secretary of 
the International Mission to Lep­
ers, said In an Interview.
"The drug Is dlamln-dlphenyl 
sulphone, bettor knows ns DDS, 
and full application could wipe 
out leprosy.”
The difficulty i.s in .getting all 
sufferers to conic forward for 
trontmenti Some other problems 
arc complications from other di­
seases and. In some cases, treat­
ment for side effedts of DDS.
"The drug produces vitamin 
dcficlenclos and anaemia,” said 
Mr. Foist. “These effects can bo 
counteracted, but the expense Is 
high,"
MOUNTAIN ROAD
The Rocky Mountain hlgliway 
between Banff and Jasper is 7 
000 feet above sea level in .some 
places. , .
PHOTO PRINTS 
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his' family in sunshine:
This fnthcr can afford to relax. He’s made aui’o his wife and  children
will always have the comfort and security they now opjoy. Ho has based 
( his security on more than his own fibUity nnd ambition. Ho h-na built it 
on the sure and certain protection of life insurnneo,
You too can afford to relax, by getting this same protection ,
for yowr /amily. The M utual Life of Canada, the company ' 
with the outslAnding dividend record, can give you — a t low net cost 
complete protection for ̂ u r  family’s,future and financial security 
' for your own rotirement. So that,whatever hiippons, there will always 
ho sunshine for those you love. Talk it oyer with your 
. Mutual Life of Canada man soon.'
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